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Our point of departure is to serve the people wholeheartedly

and never for a moment divorce ourselves from the masses, to
proceed in all cases from the interests of the people and not from
one's self-interest or from the interests of a small group, and to

identify our responsibility to thc people with our responsibility to

the leading $rgami of the ParE.
On Coatition Goxernment (APril 24,
1e45)

They lthe intelleetuals] must eontinuo to renoould themselves,

gradually shed their bourgeois rvorld outlook and acquire the pro-

letarian, communist world outlook so that they can fully fit in with
the needs of the new soeiety and unite with the workers and
peasants

On the Correct Haadling o! Con-
tradictions Among the People (Eeb-
ruary 27,1957)

The seizure of power by armed force, the settlement of the
issue by war, is the eentral task and the highest form of revolutiaq
This Marxist-Leninist prineiple of revolution holds good univer-
saliy, for China and for all other countries.

Problems of War anrJ Strategg
(November 6, 1938)
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comrade Lin Piao Greets 20th Anniversary of Founding
Of Laotian People's Liberation Arnry

Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-premier
of the State Couneil and Minister of
Naticnal Defence, sent a message on
January 19 to Khamtay Siphandone,
Supreme Commander of the Laotian
People's tiberation Army, warmly
greeting the 20th anniversary of the
founding of the Laotian People,s
Liberation Army. The message reads
in full as follows:

Sam Neua

Khamtay Siphandone, Supreme Com-
mander of the Laotian Feople's
Liberation Army:

On the occasion of the 20th an-
niversary of the founding of' the
Laotian People's Liberation Army, I,
on behaU oI the Chinese people and
all the commanders and fighters ot
the Chinese People's Liberaiion
Army, extend warm congratulations
to the fraternal Laotian people and
ail the comrades-in-arms in the
Laotian People's Liberation Army.

United as one under the leader-
ship of the Neo Lao Haksat, the
heroic Laotian people, the Laotian
People's Liberation Army and other
Laotian patriotic armed forces have
fought courageously and. dealt the
U.S. imperialist aggressors and their
lackeys heavy blows. You have rvon
great victories by arousing the peo-
ple and relying on them to rvage a
people's rvar and to wipe out the
enemy's effectives.

We are deepiy convinced that the
patriotic Laotian armymen and
civiiians, long tested in the pro-
longed revolutionary war, wiil surely
see through all the schemes of the
enemy, persist in their protracted
war, thoroughly defeat the U,S.
aggressors and their lackeys and
finally achieve the iiberation of the
g'hole nation-

The Chinese people and the Chi-
nese People's Liberation Army, who

have emerged stronger through be-
ing tempered in the great proleta-
rian cultural revolution, will always
act on our 'great leader Chairman
Mao's consistent teaching that "the
people who have triumphed in their
orvn revolution should help those still
struggling for liberation," and reso-
lutely support the heroic, patriotic
Laotian armymen and civilians in
carrying their war against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation
through to the end!

Long live the militant friendship
between the Chinese and Laotian
peoples and their armed forces!

Lin Piao, Vice-Premier of
the State Council and
Minister of National

'befence of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China

January 19, 1969, Peking

Comrades Chou En-lai and Kang Sheng

Hold Talks With New Zealand

C.P. Delegation

Comrades Chou En-lai and Kang

Sheng, Members of the Standing

Commitlee of the Political Bureau

of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China, held
talks in Peking on Januaqr L8 with
members of the delegation of the
Communist Party oI New Z,ealand:

Januarg 24,1969

Comrades Jack Manson and Ralph
Hegman, Members of the Political
Committee of the National Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
Nerv Zealand.

The talks proceeded in an ex-
tremely cordial and friendly atmos-
phere.

After the talks, Comrades Chou
En-lai and Kang Sheng gave a ban-
quet in honour of the comrades of
the Nerv Zealand Communist Party
delegation.

The delegation of the New Zealand
Communist Parly left Peking for
horne by air on the morning oI
January 20 after concluding its visit
to China. Comrade Chou En-lai,
Member of the Standing Committee
of the Political Bureau of the Cen-
tral Cornmittee of the Chinese Com-
munist Par[i, was among those
seeing the delegation off at the air-
port.
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Investigation Report

tives of workers and peasants are not taken arvay from
their ordinary work. The representatives of the in-
dustrial workers take part in management whetr they
are off duty, the retired workers take part during the
day and the representative of the poor and lower-
middle peasants comes to the store at set tirres. Raising
high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
the supervision and management eommittee, with the
worker and peasant representatives as the main force,
takes part in the store's struggie-criticism-transformation
and, together with the store's revolulionary committee,
studies and decides on the major problems in the store.
The advantages of doing things this way are:

The rvorker" and peasaut representatives have led
the staff members in closely follcwing Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan and in implementing Chairman
Mao's latest instructions, and this has strengthened
the working-class leadership in the stor-e.

With the help of the worker and peasant represen-
tatives, the revolutionary staff members have adhered to
the orientation of serving the workers, peasants and sol-
diers and taken the road of building the store along a

political line.

The struggle against the class enemies has been
strengthened. The revolutionary staff members accu-
rately hit at the handful of class enernies.

The worker and peasant representatives have
brought with them the opinions of the masses and this
has helped the staff members make timely improve-
rnents in their services and steadily raise the quality
of their work.

Favourable conditions have been provided for the
revolutionary staff members to learn from the indus-
trial 'uvorkers and poor and lower-middle peasants and
to be re-educated by them.

Fostering the ldeo of Serving the Workers,
Peosonts ond Soldiers Wholehecrtedly

In the past, infiuenced by the counter-revolution-
ary revisionist line pushed by the No.1 capitalist roader
in the Party Liu Shao-chi, the store was seriously af-
fected by bourgeois ideas of management. The idea
existed that the store had only to concel'n itself with
buying and selIing. The shop assistants were all smiies
and made every effort to serve well-dressed customers
who bought a lot. They were cold and indifferent to
the labouring people and served them half-heartedly.

A Nenv-Type Store Welcomed by \#orkers,

Peosonts ond Soldiers
rfl HE pharmaceutical and medicai apparatus store of
I the Hanku District, Tientsin, has three retail

branches and one wholesale department. The store
handles modern and traditional Chinese medicine,
veterinary medicine, medical and glass apparatus,
chemical reagents, etc. It is responsibie for the
wholesale trade servicing the more than 300 hospitals
and medical units in the district as well as retail trade
in town and countryside.

With the assistance of the People's Liberation Army
men helping the Left, it invited representatives of
workers and peasants to supervise and take part ir-r the
management of the store after the founding of its rev-
olutionary committee. It has closely follov,zed Chairman
Mao's great strategic plan and achieved outstanding suc-
cesses in directing its service to the workers, peasants
and soldiers, providing experience for the struggle-
criticism-transformation on the commercial froni,

Worker ond Pecscnt Mosses Tcke Port in the
Manogement of the Store

After the pubiication of our great leader Chailman
Mao's recent instruction: "Our country has 700 million
people, and the working class is the Ieading class. It
is essential to bring into full play the leading role of the
working class in the great cultural revolution and in all
fields of work. On its part, the working class should
always raise its politieal consciousness in the eourse of
struggle," the revolutionary committee of the store im-
mediately mobilized the whole staff to study and discuss
it repeatedly and ran a study class for the purpose of its
implementation. The staff members deeply felt that they
had been divorced from productive labour for a long
time and had been handiing goods and monev ail day
long and so were infected with bourgeois ideas and
style of work. They felt the pressing need to be re-
educated by the workers, peasants and soldiers. They
also realized that to thoroughly carry out the struggle-
criticism-transformation in the store, there musl be
participation by the '"vorkers and peasants.

Acting on their proposal, the district revolutionary
committee selected two representatives of workers, a
representative of poor and lower-middle peasants and
three representatives of retired workers to form a com-
mittee for supervision and management aiong with a
representative of the store's revolutionary staff mem-
bers. This'committee co-operates with the store's rev-
olutionary committee in management. The representa-
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In the course of struggle-criticism-transformation,
the worker-peasant supervision and management com-
mittee helps the store's revolutionary co'mmittee or-
ganize the revolutionary staff members to creatively
study and apply Chairman Mao's rvorks and make the
"three constantly read articles" their maxims. Using
the invincible thought cf Mao Tse-tung as their weapon,
the revolutionary staff members have undertaken deep-
going and sustained revolutionary mass criticism and
repudiation to eliminate the counter-revolutionary re-
visionist ideas of Liu Shao-chi, and this has raised their
consciousness of dass struggle and the struggle be-
tween the two lines. The idea of serving the people
w'holeheartedly has taken deep root in the minds of the
revolutionarSr staff members.

They now stand behind the counter for the sake
of the revolution. Some of them used to think this
*-ork placed them "Ioler" than others. Now they real-
ize that every trade and profession is part of the rev-
olutionary cause. There is a division of labour in rev-
olutionary work but no work is higher or lower, more
refined or meaner than any other.

An older shop assistant said witl-r emotion: "Before
liberation I was apprenticed to this trade, and was often
beaten and abused. Now we have become masters of
our country. I was wrong to think there was no future
in standing behind the counter. I reali;u forgot my class
origin. From now on I will follow Chairman Mao's
teachings and wholeheartedly serve the workers,
peasants and soldiers."

The child of a poor peasant once had convulsions
and some rare medicinal herbs were urgently needed.
The shop was out of them and this older shop assistant
went to four different places before

The hearts of the staff members are
now closely linked with those of the
workers, peasants and soldiers. Form-
erly, some of them thought that
business nreant "you buy and I sell,"
Now the staff members regard the prob-
Iems of the workers, peasants and sold-
iers as their own, and always think of
the workers, peasants and soldiers.
Once, a woman staff member persisted
in her rvork in spite of being ill. \Yhen
she wes deiivering medicine to a
patient, she fainted on the road and
hurt her 1eg. After she came to, she
rememhred Chairman Mao's teaching
to 'b-e resolufe, fear no sacrifice and sur-
mount every difficulty to rvin victory"
and got the medicine to the patlent on
time.

In this store, there have been
more and more outstanding deeds of
wholehearted service to the people.

Januarg 24, 1969

Moking lnvestigotions ond Studies Among
The Workers ond Peqsqnts.

How can the workers, peasants and soldiers be
served better? The worker-peasant supervision and
management committee and the store's revolutionary
committee organized the staff to sbriously study Chair-
man Mao's teachings on investigation and study and
decided that they should go to the worker-peasant
masses to hear their opinions and demands. Members
of the revolutionary committee and the revolutionary
staff organized themselves into Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda teams and went to the villages, factories.
and urban communities and held more than 20 discus-
sions with workers, poor and lower-middle p,easants,

"red doctors of the countryside" (the "barefoot doctors"),
veterinarians and city inhabitants to solicit th'eir opin-
ions. In addition, they visited more than 400 other
people, including patients with occupational or chronic
diseases, medical workers, shop assistants of supply and
markeling co-operatives, and commune, brigade and
production team cadres. Altogether they collecbed over
200 criticisms and suggestions. AII this provided the
basis for carrying out successfully the store's struggle-
criticism-transf ormation.

The staff received a very profound education from
the worker-peasant masses through contact with them.
They said: "The working class and the poor and lower-
middle peasants are most loyal to Chairman Mao and
have the highest class consciousness." "The poor and
Iower-middle peasants cooked for us and offered us

water. They were very considerate. They often tcld
us of the pa,st suffering of their families. and the class
struggle. Hosrever. in the past rvhen rvorkers, peasants
and soldisrs made purchases in our shop, we never

s::::i::+,::::r: . . . !: ': .'#i

Ean Hsi-yueh, chairrnan of the store's worker-peasant supervision
and management committee, lea,rls a Mao Tse-tung's thought pro-
paganda team to go among the poor and lower-middle peasants in
the protluciion tearns, propagating Chairman Mao's latest instruc-
tions, selling metlicine ald spreading basic merlical knowletlge.



offered them a cup of w,ater or asked them to sit down.
Sometimes we e-ven offended them." Some of the staff
said in self-reproach that they had been polsoned by Ldu
Shao-chi's counter-rel,olutionar5r revisionism and had
acted like "bureaucrat merchaats" u,ho did not care
about the pains and needs of the workers, peasants and
soldiers. They said all this rnust be changed completely.

Through investigation and study they have gained
rudimentary knowledge of the incidence of the common,
recument and occupational diseases. They arrange to
lay in stocks so as to supply the masses with medicines
which are effective, cheap and easy to take.

To assist the "red doctors in the countryside" in
serving the poor and lower-middle peasants better, the
staff help them increase their knowledge of the use of
rnedicines, and gradualiy increase the kinds of medi-
cines they can prescribe. The staff guarantee quality
and quantity and deliver medicine to ttre villages.

Since the rural areas need veterinary medicines,
they have added a special counter for this purpose.

They also do propaganda work at the counter and
hold small exhibitions on medical work and medicines
to popularize knowledge on medical and health rvork
on a wide scale,

Estoblishing o New System of Serrirlg YYo*ers,
Peosonts ond Soldiers

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Thete is no construction
without destruction. Destruction means criticism and
repudiation; it means revolution. It involves reason-
ing things out, which is constmctrion- Put destruction
first, and in the process you have construction."

Following Chairman Mao's great teaehing, this
store has vigorously eriticized and repudiated Liu Shao-
chi's counter-revoluiionary revisionist fallacies, includ-
ing "professional skills first," "putting profit in com-

nUR great leader Chairman Mao and his close corn-
\-, rade-in-arms Vic.e-Chairman Lin Piao recently gave
their personal approval to the order issued by the
Military Cornmission of the Party's Central Committee
confer:ring the title of honour of "10th Company of the
Engineering Corps in the Snow-Bound Highlands
Boundlessly Loyal to Chair:rnan Mao" on the 10th com-
pany of a P.t.A. unit. In northwestern China a grand
meeting was held not long ago to confer the title on
the company and au'ard it a silk banner.

The 10th company is an outstanding example in
carrying out Chairrnan }l[.ao's revolutionary line ar:d in

I

rnand'? and 'lmaterial inaentives," and altered irrational
rules and. regulations. Basing themselves on the prin-
ciple of serr"ing the workers, peasants and soldiers, they
hal,e done away with ten regulations including "closing
the shop" on holidays or at other times (,the staff
rotate their.halidays so that the store can stay open at all
times), and improv€d seven regulations including dis-
tribution and allocation of medicines. They estabiished
10 new rules and regulations including going deep
among the worker-peasant masses to make investigations
and studies, having the staff take part i,ra productive
labour and having the rnasses tnanage the store.

Between laying in stocks and retailing, there used
to be 12 steps involved in handling medicines. In general,
it took about seven days lor medicines to get to the
sales counter. As a result of tlre reform, unnecessary
steps have been eliminated and the time has been
shortened by five days, with urgently needed medicines
supplied ,in onJy two hours. Formerly the medici.nes
were distr.ibuted on the basis of the arnount ordered,
and thus were not available where they were most
needed. Now they are disfributed according to the
incidence of disease, the size of the population and loca1
preference.

After discarding the practice of o'closing the shop"
an holidays or at other times, they never stop business
at mid-day, on holidays, for meetings, for inventories
or for political studies. The shop remains open 365 days
a year. A sma1l windor*, has been provided for the sale
of medicines throughout the night.

In the course of the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution over the last two y€ars or so, there have been
radical changes in the staff's ideas on management,
style of service.and mental outlook. The workers, peas-
ants and soldiers praise the store irr these words: "This,
indeed, is a good store that serves us. rWe welcorrle this
kind of store!"

(#Hong qi," N o.7, 1.969)

preserving and developing the good style of hard
struggle in the period of soeialist revolution and social-
ist construetion. It is a highly militant and highly rev-
olutionized heroic collective armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

Directed by our great supreme commander Chair-
man Mao, in the years of the Liberation War, the 10th
eompany fought south and north and worked harcl
opening up roads and building bridges, thus making im-
mortal contributions to our motherland and our people.

After countrywide victory, the cadrres and .fight-
ers in this company, following ,Chairman Mao?s

Alwoys G Fighting Force
- OutJtanding P.t..A. compony Ewqrded the title of ',lOth Compony

of Engineering Corps in Snorrv..BoundfUlrglrlonAr Boundlessly toyol t6
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great teaching "To win eountry-wide victsry is oniy
the first step in a Iong march of ten thousand Ii. . . .
The Chinese revolution is great, but the road after the
revoltrtion will bc'Ioager, the work greater and more
a,tduous. ltis uest be nade clear now ia the Party.
The comrades m* bo helped to remaiu rrodest, pru-
dent and free frea arroganc€ and rashuess in their
style of wort fte e.orlrrades must be helped to preserve
the style of plaiu Hving and' hard struggle,,, have
overcpure the erroneous idea existing among certain
comrades that one can relax after victory in'ttu revolu-
tiou. Ttey have, firmly established the idea of con-
tiauing ths rerrolution under the eonditions of the
dictatorship, of the proletariat. They have said: After
victory in the democratic revolution, we must advance
towards socialisrn. UnJess we continue to work hard,
rve cannot aa,rry the revolutisn throtrgh to the end, nor
can 17'e }iberate all our elass brothers who are still suf-
fering qppression and exploitaticin, consolidate our new
state power and build, up a n€\nr China. We will un-
swerving\r take the road indieated by Chairman Mae

In 195O, our great supreme eomrnander Chairman
Mao issued the order to build the Sikang-frbet High-
way and liberate the one million fibetau'serfs. The
10th eo:rnpan;r, whieh had fought heoieally during the
'ffiar lre6rrs, e,arcl.]ed fros ttre h.ttlefields to the Sikang-
Tibet Plateau.

The Sikang*Tib€t Highway was a great project
rare in the world's history of road bullding. The
Sikang-Tibet Plateau has many snow-capped peaks
and criss-crossing stream,s, *nd the weather is treach-
erous, all of which presented many difficulties. But no
difficulty can deter the 10th company, which closely
folloi,r,s Chairman Mao in centinuing the revolutien-
Working in the snow-bound rnountains, many tighters
became snow-blind. Bearing in mind Chairman Mao's
teaching "Ilefy diftieulties and wart hard to build the
highway ie order to help our fraternal n*tiona.lities,'"
they stuc{< te their fighting posts despite their aching
ey6.

In JuIy 1953, the 10th cornpany was ordered to
move to the upper reaches of the Nuchiang River within
five days and lay a steel cable suspension bridge across
the river. This would enable the tens of thousands of
road builders to cross ss as to. er$ure the irnplementa*
tion of Chairman lVlaols instruction that the road to
Tibet's Lhasa m,ust be completed in 1954,

"Chairman Mao's instruction means the most urgent
order," the fighters said. Marching single file, lhe
fighters carried sections of steel cable on their shs;r.rl-
ders, each bearing a weight of some 50 kilogiammes.
Braving drir.ing wind and rain, they took on15, three
and a half days to cross turo big mountains mo're than
4,000 metres above sea leve1, cover 170 kilometres and
get the five steel cables to the river bank.

The task was carried out du-ring the high rvater
season when the Nuchiang River rushed dorvn at a
speed of six to seven metres per second. Confronted
by the roaring fiver, the 10th company fighters un-
srvervingly pledged to cross the turbuient rvaters.

Januarg 24,7969

Chang Chin, Chu Pao-ting, Liu Chao-lin, Lo Chao and
other comrades, who had gained merit, first class, in
the building of the highway, were chosen to be the
first group to cross the river. Rowing a rubber ralt
and dra'"ving a lead guy Iine, they forced their way.
across the river to the opposite bank. Turning round
and round like a leaf in'the middle of the river their
dinghy was buffeted by the waves. Despite the danger
of the boat being overturned, these heroes never for a
moment forgot Chairman Mao's order. They encour-
aged one an<ither with the heroic deeds performed by
the Red Army soldiers in forced crossings of the Chinsha
River and the Luting Bridge during the Long March.
After two hours of a fierce, stirring battle, they over-
came many huge'waves, shot past many whirlpools and
successfully Ianded on the opposite bank.

Atthough they were hungry and tired, they con-
tinued to work non-stop to pull the steet cables aeross
the river with the aid of the lead guy line. Si:rce the
line was very thin, the great weight of the steel cables
made it cut into their hands. They wound the line
around their backs and hauled from the bank inch
by ineh. "ID order to complete earlier the task en-
trusted to us by Chainnan Mao, which is an expression
of Chairrnan Mao's concerrr for our cour,rtryrnen in
Tibet, we will never retreat an inch even if we have
to endure greater pain," they declared. The l50-rnetre
steel cible suspension bridge was thrown across the
Nuchiang R,iver 40 metres above its turbulent waters
after a vigorous battle lasting three days and nights.

After completing the Sikang-Tibet and Chinghal-
Tibet Highways along n'ith fraternal P.L.A. units and
civilian road builders, they moved northwest for still
more arduous assignments.

Bearing firmly ia mind Chairman Mao's teaching
on plain living and hard Jtruggle, over the past 18 years
the heroic 10th company settled in the snow-bound
highlands. Living in tents for a long period, the cadres
and fighters relied on the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung and braved the scorching heat eind icy cold,
opened up ways across the snowy mountains, conquered
the roaring waters, filled in rnarsh pits and triumphed
over the Gobi Desert. Wherever Chairman Mao gave
the signal to go, they charged for'"r,ard and won the
battle.

In response to the great clarion caU sounded by our
great supreme commander Chairman Mao, "The Peo-
ple's Liberation Ar,my shoeld help the broad masses of
the Left," in 1967 the 10th company marched into one
city to carry out the task of helping the Left, helping
industry and agricuiture, exercising miiitary control and
giviEg military and political training. This was the
firsb time the cornpany had been stationed in a eity since
it started ihe march to Tibet.

Faced with this new test, the Party branch of the
l0th company promptly organized iis cadres and fight-
ers to study the following grcai ieaching of Chairman
Nlao's: "?here naay be some Contmunists, who were not
conguered by enemies u'ith g*ns and u'ete worthy of



the name of heroes for standing up to these enemies,
but who cannot withstand sugar-coated bullets; they
will be defbated by sugar-coated bullets. We must
guard against such a situation." They studied the ad-
vanced deeds of the "Good Eighth Company on Nanking
Road" in Shanghai, whose commanders and fighters,
living in such a big city, had not been corrupted in the
slightest. They had many discussions on "why we
should maintain and develop the style of plain living
and hard struggle under the new conditions." Through
these studies and discussions, the 10th company came
to a deep understanding that consciously maintaining
and developing the style of plain living and hard strug-
gle is essential in continuing to make revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat and in the struggle
between the trvo lines. The whole company pledged
to learn from the "Good Eighth Company on Nanking
Road," fight'a successful battle in eliminating bour-
geois ideology and fostering proletarian ideology, and
make new contributions in delending Chairrnan Mao's
revolutionary line.

In the fierce struggles between the two classes, two
roads and two lines during the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution, the class enemies regarded the 10th
company as a thorn in their side. Sometimes, they
used enticement and flattery to corrupt the revolution-
ary will of the cadres and fighters, trying to make the
company lose its political orientation in the struggle
between the two lines. Sometimes, they resorted to
other malicious means, such as insincerely praising the
10th company and viciously running do'rvn the other
companies, vainly thinking they could split up or dis-
integrate the forces helping the Left. Firmly resisting
invasion by bourgeois ideology, the heroic 10th com-
pany smashed th6 attack by sugar-coated bullets and
bravely defended Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.
Conscientiously implementing Chairman Mao's series of
instructions, it united closely with the broad revolu-
tionary masses in dealing blou,s at the handful oI class
enemies, thus making new contributions to the people.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "V[ithout a firnr and
eorrect political orientation, it is impossible to promote
a style of hard struggle." The fundamental cause for
the heroic 10th company's continuous advance and a1-

ways maintaining the style of hard struggle in the
course of making revolution is that it has persisted in
creatively studying and applying Chairrnan Mao's works
in struggle, especially in studying Chairman Mao's
teachings on continuing to make revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, and that it has armed
itself with the great thought of Mao Tse-tung and con-
tinuously raised its consciousness of the struggle be-
tween the two lines.

Before enlisting, the educated youth Hao Chen-wu
was not fuily prepared ideologically to undertake heavy,
sustained manual labour in 30"C. below zero. This was
the first severe test he faced after joining the army.
Former company leader Wang Sung-hai and political
instructor Wang Ching-shan often helped him study
Chairman Mao's Report to the Secon(I Plenarg Session
of the Seuenth, Central Committee o! the Communist

I

Bravilg winrl antl cold with dauntless revolution-
ary spirit, the 10th company fighters drill a hole
for setting explosives on a steep mountainsiile.

Party of Chi;na and, the "three constantly read articles"
ahd educated him in the struggle bet*een the two
lines. Nurtured by I\{ao Tse-tung's thought, Hao came
to understand that in carrying out and defending
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, a revolutionary
fighter rnust eliminate self-interest and foster devotion
to the pr.rblic interest. He criticized his own erroneous
thinking and lvas determined to devote his whole life
to carrying out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on
this snowy plateau. Hao Chen-wu was the mess. squad
leader on one constrnction project. Together with his
comrades-in-arms, he cleared away snow more than one
metre deep to pitch camp on a hill top. Overcoming
many difficulties, including hacking away the ice to
place a stove, they always made meals for their com-
rades-in-arms on time.

After squad leader Chu Ming-tsang was promoted
to platoon leader, his comrades gave him mor-e room to
sleep in than the fighters. He tossed about at
night, feeling that this was not right. Restudying
Chairman Mao's teaching on the requirements for suc-
cessors to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat,
he realized that, although this might be considered a
trivial matter, it reflected a big problem of whether
to continue to maintain the qualities of a common fight-
er or to ask for privileges after one had been promoted
to a cadre. If this went on, a cadre would surely be-
come divorced from the masses and depart from

F.
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The rnajority or the vast majority of the students trained in the old
scheols and colleges can integrate themselves rvith the rvorkers, peasants
and soldiers, and sorne have made inventions or innovations; they must,
however, be re-educated by the workers, peasants and soldiers under the
guidance of the correct line, and thoroughly change their old ideology.
Such intellectuals will he w'elcomed by the workers, peasants and soldiers.

.O TSE.TUNG

Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. He used these
reasons to persuade his comrades and went back to
using the same space as that of a common fighter. Since
then, he has always used Mao Tse-tung's thought to
command his actions and shared weal and woe with
the fighters. He deeply felt that only when a cadre
consciously fights self and repudiates revisionism, devel-
ops the spirit of hard struggle and is never for a
moment divorced from the masses, can he bravely
defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and be a
staunch fighter always loya1 to Chairman Mao.

Nirrtured by Mao Tse-iung's thought, the 10th
company, whlch is a great school of Mao Tse-tttng's

TN response to Chairman Mao's great teaching that in-
I tellectuals must integrate themselves with the work-
ers, peasants and soldiers, a group of college graduates
and post-graduates working in the Chinese Academy of
Sciences last August went to work on a farm on the
shore of Pohai Bay run by a P.L.A. unit to receive re-
education.

Advonce

On arrival, they saw the adobe houses furnished
rpith earthen tables and kang (mudbrick beds, heated
in winter). Everything was different from comfortable
city iife. As they looked around on the vast expanse of
rice fields interspersed with reed ponds, they could not
heip worrying: "Rice growing, ditch digging and reed
gathering are all heavy jobs. Will we be able to stand
up to it?"

Straightaway, the army leadership organized them
in the first Mao Tse-tung's thought study class. P.L.A.
men told them what the farm was like when it came
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thought, has been run better and better. Starting from
1961, the year the campaign to create four-good com-
panies* was unfolded, it has been selected a four-good
company every year. Today, bearing in mind Chair-
man Mao's great teaching, they continue to maintain
and deveiop the revolutionary spirit of hard struggle
and always follow our great supreme commander Chair-
man Mao closely in making revolution.

* "Four-good" companies are companies which are good
in political and ideological work, in the "three-eight"
working style, in military training and in arranging their
everyday life.

into being eight years before. It was then an alkaline
wilderness. The P.L.A. commanders and fighters pitched
their tents and began the battle against nature. They
reclaimed more than 660 hectares of land and have
gathered bountiful harvests every year.

The educated young people were deeply impressed
by the spirit of hard struggle shown by the P.L.A. men
in building the farm. Taking the P.L.A. men as their
models, they did their best to study and apply Chair-
man Mao's works creatively. Because there were not
enough rooms, they set about making sun-dried bricks
and gathering reeds to build new houses.

One day the weather changed and a cold spell
struck. It so happened that the men college graduates
of the 11th company were in the middle of renovating
some of their kang. The students of the third platoon
quietly moved to haystacks so that the other comrades
could have more space. During the night a gale blew
up. The P.L.A. commanders and fighters and young
people in other platoons sent the third platoon bedding
and overcoats, bttt they refused to accept them. As the

Ed ucoted Youth Advqnce Along the Rood of
Revo!ution izotion
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night wore on, it grew colder. They got up, gathered
around a reproduction of the revolutionary oil painting
Chairman Mao Gaes to Anyuan and discussed the great
revolutionary plactice of Chairman Mao. They spoke
of the Auturnn Harvest Uprising,+ the Long Uiarch,**
the Yenan eaves ,where Chairman Mao once lived, the
founding of the People's Republic of China, Chairman
Mao's Eeport to the Seconil Plermrg Sessiorc of the
Seoenth Central Commi,ttee of the Communist Party of
Chi.no made on the eve of the countrywide victory and
the big character poster, "Bombard the Headquarters,"
which he rvrote during the great proletarian cultural
reri'olution. The more they talked the more they felt
encouraged. They said: "Today we are undertaking
a new'Long March' guided by Chairman l\{ao's revolu-
tionary line. While being re-edurcated by the vrorkers,
peasants and soldiers and remoulding our old ideology,
we must go forrvard boldly braving the icy cold and not
faiter when faced with any difficu-lty.',

Continue to Adyonce

The time for the autumn harvest was approaching.
The heavy work which iarvesting involves would be a
test for the college'graduates who had come to be tem-
pered on the farm. They came to a deep understanding
that manual labour remained a nerv, important subject
for them though they had been educated for a dozen
years in the old schools. In order to temper themselves
into genuine successors to the revolution and into intel-
lectuals who rvill have become integrated with the
working people, they must undertake this new subject.
The;, were detcrmined to take the P.L.A. men as their
example and clear out the old ideas from their minds
through the labour of the busy autumn harvest.

Hao Chiung-chi, a girl student, was very anxious io
prove herself from the beginning. She sharpened her
sickle three da.vs ahead. She rvorked without pause on
the first day, and carelessly cut her leg. Without sdy-
ing anything, she tvent to the surgeon rvho stitched up
her wound and advised her not to work in the fietds-
Ilolvever, she went back to the paddyfield and tvorked
with all her strength. Her comrades discovered she had

* The famous Autumn Harvest Uprising under the
ieadership of Ccmrade l\,Iao ?se-turrg was launched in Sep-
tember 1927 by the people's armed forces of Hsiushui, ping-
hsiang, Pingkiang and Liuyang Counties on the Hunan-
Kiangsi border, s'ho formeri the First Division of the First
Workers'and Peasants' Revolutionary Army. Comrade I\fao
Tse-tung led this force to the Chingkang Mountains rvhere
a revolutionary base was established.

** Beginning October 1934, the main force of the First
Front Army of the Chinese \Morkers, and peasants, Red
Almy set out from r,vestern Fukien and southern Kiangsi and
started a major strategic movement. They encountered
ultold diffic,ulties and dangers on their way and routed the
enemy's repeated encirclemenis, pursuits, obstructions and
interceptions. Covering a distance. of 25;000 ia, they rvent
across 1.1 provinees and victoriously arrived at the base
areas in northern Shensi in a year's time, The rnlorld-
shaking l.ong l/Iareh led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
cnabled the Chinese r.evolution to overcome a cr.itical
situation and arrive at a nerv phase.
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had an accident and told her to rest. But she said:
"When a battle is in progress one must rush forward
and not retreat!" She recited this quotation from
Chairman Mao: "Be resolute, fear no sacrif,ice and zur-
mount every difficulty to win victory," as she reaped
the rice. And she carried on until the work was
finished.

Hao Chiung-chi's revolutionary determination to
fight self and devote herself to the public interests
encouraged all the others. All ihe 148 men students in
one company worked strenuously without complaint
although their hands were covered with biisters.

One night after seeing a movie, Chang Chen-fan, a
post-graduate, remembered that the sickles for use
the foliowing day had not been sharpened. He quietly
took all the squad's 15 sickles to a diteh, and started to
work. But by the time he had finished sharpening the
third one he felt tired. He was ready to take the sickles
back and go to bed. But on second thought, he realized
that it was nec€ssary to launch an offensive against
his old ideas of desiring an easy life and to foster the
new fine quality of hard work. This realization gave
him fresh strength and inspiration. He ihen went on
sharpening the sickles. Afterwards he said with deep
emotion: "Every kind of manual labour we undertake
on the farm run by the P.L.A. unit is a means of
examining our ideoiogy and a test of whether we
want to take the capitalist road or the socialist road."
Hard work has enabled the educated young people to
be tempered step by step and to graduaiiy strengthen
their will and their devotion to the revolutionary cause.

Alwoys McrEh Forword

A remarkable change has taken place in the think-
ing and feelings of these educated youth in the last few
rnonths. When Chang Tieh-cheng, a post-graduate in
the men's 12th company, emptied the latrines for the
first time, he was somewhat relultant.' He felt unhappy
becatise he had to get up very earl5r to do the dirty
and smelly job. Later, *'hen he compared himself with
the poor and lower-middle peasants, he realized there
u,as something r-,'rong r*'ith his thinking and feelings.
trViih this problem in mind, he studied this teaching of
Chairman lllac's over and over again: 'oThe workers
and peasants vrere the cleanest people and, even though
their hands were soiled and their feet smeared with
corv-dung, they were really cleaner than the bourgeois
and fetty-bourgeois intellectuals." Hav'ing deansed. his
mind, he went about his job wiliingly. Later he re-
marked: "Although I clean out the latrines every day,
:*-hat I am really cleaning out is my bourgeois thinking.
Only rvhen we eliminate bourgeois thinking will we be
able to serve the people for ever."

Wang Kuei-feng, a girl student, also underwent a
sharp struggle in the course of remoulding her o1d
ideology. When she first came to the farm, she was not
used to getting up early, didn't like the food prepared
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by the army cooks and sho,"r'ed no interest in the activi-
ties of the collective.

Later on, she went to several meetings organized
by the P.L.A. men to recall the sufferings of the past
and to contrast them with today's happy life. On hear-
ing the stories of the family history of the P.L.A. com-
manders and fighters who had suffered merciless oppres-
sion and exploitation in the old society, the girl, who is
the daughter of a veteran worker, could not keep calm
and hold back her tears. That night, she tossed about,
unable to fall asleep. She remembered her sick father
toiling as a coolie for the capitalists. She recalled how
she had worked rvhen she was a child. As she thought
of these things, she realized she had forgotten her class
origin. Her bourgeois school life had made her finick-
ing; she no longer resembled a daughter.of the working
class. This realization filled her with hatred for the
counter-revolutionary revisionist line in education
pushed by the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi.
She was determined to make revolution in the depth of
her being and thoroughly eliminate the pernicious
effect of bourgeois ideas from her mind. At a meeting
on the creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's

thought, she exposed all her selfish ideas and traced
their cause to the root. Taking the P.LA. men as her
models in everything she undertakes, she has since then
made still greater efforts in her creative study and
applieation of Chairman Mao's works and in her
ideological remoulding through physical labour. She
has thus made remarkable progress.

These educated young people have recently studied
our respected and beloved leader Chairman Mao's great
call relayed in the Comrnunique of the Enlarged l2th
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the
Party, a call which states that as regards intellectuals,
they must be re-edueated by the workers' peasants alrd
soldiers so that they can integrate themselves with the
workers and peasants. They have also studied Chair-
man Mao's relevant series of latest instructions. Re'
viewing their experience in the past few months and
their rapid growth, they have strengthened their deter-
mination to do their best to be re-educated by the pro-
letariat in the course of labour. They pledged: We
will follow Chairman Mao's instructions to temper our-
selves into truly reliable successors to the revolutionary
cause of the proletariat so that revisionism will never
emerge and grow in our country.

has saved our poor Kazakh herdsmen and my family'
We are determined to study Chairman Mao's works and
be loyal to him all our lives."

In the winter of 1967, old Murchahali on his olvn
initiative proposed taking the herd to graze in the
Peishawo pasture in the Dzungaria Basin. In view of
his advanced age and his many children, the cadres of
his production team advised him not to go there. But
he said: "With Mao Tse-tung's thought to guide me,
f can overcome any difficulty no matier horv big it is."

With boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao, he set

out for Peishawo from the depths of the Tienshan
Mountains, taking his family and driving the sheep
across the mountains. It was already severely cold in
the Tienshan area, so he was busy from dawn till dusk
looking after his eight children and tending the big
flock of sheep. The tvhole family was very worried
about his health. But Murchahaii heid the portrait of
Chairman l\{ao high above his head. Seeing the portrait
of Chairman Mao, the whoie family nniled broadly. In
one voice they said: "He is our saviour, the great leader
Chairman Mao!" UlurchahaLi said: "With Chairrnan
Mao beside us, all difficulties can be surmounted!" No

matter under what circumstanees, the Murehahali
family persisted in studying the briliiant "three con-

Nlas Tse-tung's Thought Lights Up the Hesrts
Of the People of AII Chino's Nstionolities

Ihe great proletarian cultural revolution has pushed
the mass movement for the creative study and applica-
tion of Chairman Mao's works to a new high. It has
beeome the conseious action of the people of all nation-
alities in China to "study Chairman Mao's writings,
follow his teachings, act according to his instructions
and be his good fighiers." Their outlook has undergone
a profound change. Advaneed deeds of wholehearted
devotion to the public interest and the revolution can
be seen everywhere.

Serving the People Wholly cnd Entirely
rF HE great proletarian cultural revolution has brought
I the bright sunshine of Mao Tse-tung's thought to
the vast grasslands in the Tienshan Mountains and to
the family ef Murchahali, a 62-year-old poor herdsman
of the No. 3 Production Team of the Yuehchin ftve-
stock Farm in Chitai County.

Murchahaii \tr'as an orphan who became a shepherd
for herdora,ners and landlords since his childhood. He
was badly oppressed and exploited. At the very mention
of the old society, he burns with bitter hatred. When
talking of the present, he cannot keep from shouting:
"Long live Chairrnan Mao! A long, long life to him!"
With deep feeling, he says: "It is Chairrnan Mao who
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stantly read articles" every day. They constantly used
Mao Tse-tung'd thought to artn their minds and finally
reached their destination in triumph.

One day during the lambing season in the spring
of 1968, the weather suddenly changed. The nerv-born
lambs were shivering with cold. Old Murchahali
thought that he must follow Chairman Mao's teaching
to serve the people "wholly" and "entirely" and protect
the lambs. So the family decided that only the one-
month baby and lts mother should stay in their felt
tent, while all the other members would sleep out of
doors to make room for the lambs. They also used their
own felt sheets to cover the weak'sheep. In this way;
Murchahali and his children slept outside in the snow
for several nights, thus protecting the lambs and over-
coming the cold wave.

Whenever he thinks of Chairman Mao, oid Mur-
chahali is filled rvith energy and vigour. Last year the
sheep of the Yuehchin farm had to be moved from
Peishawo to another glazing ground. The first thing he
thought of was how to carry the portrait of Chairman
Mao during the move. He was afraid that if it was put
in the suitcase it wouid be wrinkied and spoiled. And
the wind was blowing too hard to carry it in his hands.
What to do? After a discussion the whole family de-
cided that the portrait of Chairrnan Mao should be put
on the highest possible place so that Chairman Mao
would always guide them in their advance.

At the suggestion of his family, Murchahali wrap-
ped up the portrait of Chairman Mao in two sheets of
snowy white paper and then wrapped all this in his new
silk garment. He put the portt'ait on the top of the pack
on the anin:ral. Whenever they stopped over in a new
place, the first thing he did was to put the portrait of
Chairman Mao on the highest place and lead his family
in studying Chairman Mao's works before they made
tea and had their meals. Early next morning,
holding high their red-covered copies of the revoiution-
ary tieasured book Quotations From Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and standing before the portrait of Chairmalr
Mao - the red sun in their hearts, all members of the
family wished Chairman Mao a long, long life and sang
at the top of their voice The East Is Red. They did this
every day without fail during their more than 400-li
journey from Peishawo to their destination. They suc-
cessfully completed the journey without losing a single
sheep. Old Murchahali said: "As long as we see Chair-
man Mao, we w'on't feel tired regardless of the hard-
ships."

A Red Propogondist

T Htr pool and lower-middie peasants of the Hani
r nationality in Mengsung, a revolutionary new village
in Hsishuangpanna of Yunnan Province, southr,vest
China, love to go to the home of an elderly poor peasant
named Chi Ling and listen to "the voice from Peking."

In 1964 when the first hydro-electric power station
was built in Mengsung, electric lights were installed in
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all the bamboo cottages. That v'inter, Chi Ling who
was paral;.sed in his lower limbs asked someone to buy
him a radio set with the money he got from the year-end
distribution. He let the commune members use it to
listen to "the voice from Peking" every day, so that they
felt their remote rnountain village was close to Peking.
As the poor and lower-middle peasants put it, "We live
in the Mengsung village but we feel as if rve were in
Peking. Chairman Mao's heart beats as one with the
hearts of us Hani people."

Chi Ling thought that just listening to "the voice
from Peking" could not meet the wishes of the commune
members. He made up his mind to learn to read and
write so that he could study Chairman Mao's writings
and propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought and his latest
instructions among the poor and lower-middle peasants
of the Hani nationality.

Chi Ling's partial paralysis'rnade getting about
very difficult. But no difficulty could shake his deter-
mination to study Chairman Mao's rvorks. So ever5z day
he crarvled to a night school one li away from his home
to learn to read and rvrite.

After attending school for several months, Chi Ling
r.vas absent one night for the first time. The next even-
ing he reappeared among his schoolmates, holding high
a shining copy of Chairman Mao's works. It turned out
that the day before he had braved the rain to buy that
copy of his beloved revolutionary treasured book.
Everyone at the school rvas deeply moved. They praised
him, saying: "Chi Ling is most loyal to Chairman Mao.
He sets a good example for us Hani people to emulate."

Chi Ling not only spreads NIao Tse-tung's thought
among the poor and lower-middle peasants, but he is
also a good teacher in nurturing the younger generation
with Mao Tse-tung's thought. He often tells the children
who come to listen to "the voice irom Peking" of his
past miserable life so as to arouse their hatred for the
class enemy. In order to deepen the children's love for
Chairman Mao, the greai leader of the people of all
nationalities, he also recounts horv Chairman Mao leads
the people of all nationaiities in making revolution.
Impressed by Chi Ling's activities, the poor and lower-
middle peasants chose him to be a kindergarten teacher.
Under his meticulous care and teaching, the 25 children
who finished kindergarten and entered primary school
in 1968 can recite the "three constantly read articles"
and dczens of quotations from Chairman Macl's works.
The parents said: "Chi Ling has trained our children to
become red politicaily with a revolutionary heart. He
is indeed a red propagandist of Mao Tse-tung's thought.',

"l'll Be o Good Livestock-Keeper for
Choirmon Mso"

fi N November 4, 1968, the third day after the publica-
v tion of the Communique of the Enlarged 12th
P1ena.ry Session of the Party's Eighth Central Commit-
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tee, a celebration meeting was held by
€ommune members of the Yi nationality in
the Niuhotzu Production Team of the
Hoping People's Commune, Opien County,
Szechuan Province-in a remote moun-
tainous area of the national minorities.
The people sang and danced with joy.
Among the jubilant c"rowd, one elderly yi
commune member past 50 called Satzu-
yiche danced with particular zest. When
people asked him: "Why are you so happy
today, Satzuyiche?" The old man, sti1l
dancing, replied, ,,I'm very happy because
I have heard the voice of Chairman Mao.,'

In the old society, Satzuyiche,s family
had been slaves for generations. They
were bitterly oppressed and exploited by
the slave-owners. Under the leadership of
our great leader Chairman Mao, the yi
people wele emancipated, and Satzuyiche
set up his own home. The big renegade Liu
Shao-chi and his agents, however, pedd.ed
their counter-re!-olutionary revisionist
B,ares in the national minority regions in
an attempt to enable the slave-owners to
ride roughshod once again over the
Yi people. Heari,irg the news that the big scoundrel Liu
Shao-chi had been expetled from the Party once and
for all, Satzuyiche was so overjoyed that he began to
dance, to show his everlasting loyalty to Chairman Mao.
The emotion of the old man deeply affected the other
Yi commune nrembers of the production team, and they
all joined in the dancing.

From that day on, Satzuyiche found inexhaustible
strength. When the production team called a repudiation
meeting, he was the first to take the floor, recounting
with emotion the misery he had suffered as a slave in the
o1d society and angril.y exposing the crimes of Liu Shao-
chi and his agents in trying to restore capitalism. He
always led in production work, too. A livestock-keeper
for the production team, he grazed the sheep where
the most luxuriant grass grew, Every day, he went out
early and returned late. He said: "One's loyalty to
Chairman Mao is seen in his actions. The production
team has entrusted me with the flocks, I will try to be a

good livestock-keeper for Chairman Mao. I'11 see to it
that every sheep grows fat. This will be my contribution
to our country's socialist construction."

Under the illumination of l\{ao Tse-tung's thought,
large nurnbers of commune members of various nation-
alities have emerged in the Hoping Commune who,
Iike Satzuyiche, have boundless love for and loyalty to
Chairman Mao. Now, both revolution and production
in the commune are going forward apace. A neat job
of wheat sor,ving has been completed in double-quicl;
time, and preparations for early-spring crops are well
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OId Deasant Kurban Turumu of the Uighur nationality in Sinkiang
tells young people horv happy he was at meeting the great leader
Chairman Mao in 1958, and declares his determination to closely

follow Chairman Mao in making revolution all his life.

under way. A vigorous atmosphere prevails in this re-
motc area.

"Chsirrnon Moo Told Us to Do lt"
A T u farm for breeding army horses at the foot of
r r the Holan Mountains in northwestern China, peo-
ple ail know the story of how three young girls crea-
tively studied and applied Chairman Mao's works and
rescued army horses in a blizzard.

Yung Shu-ying, Chi Lan-ying, and Ho Lan-ying are
the daughters of three herdsmen on the farm. The
eldest is only 17. They often propagate Mao Tse-tung's
thought and help graze the horses.

Early one morning, a sudden windstorm followed
by a heavy snowfall swept the grassland. The herds-
men were anxious about some army horses pasturing
near some water. AII the farm workers and their fam-
ilies volunteered to go and bring the horses back.
Greatly concerned, the three girls remembered what the
herdsmen had often told them - that "Every army
horse is as useful as a carlnon." Leaping on their horses,
they used their whips and raced out the front gate.
The uneasy herdsmen shouted after them: "You
mustn't go! What if you fall into the gullies in this rnist
and snow?"

The girls replied determinedly: "We may be young,
but we are following Chairman Mao's teachings. We're
not afraid of difficulties. The important thing is to res-
cue the horses!"

(Continued on p. 17.)
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World's Revolutionory People Hoil
Success of Chims's New H-Bontb Test

rFHE extra good nervs of China's successful new hydro-
I gen bomb test quickly spread to all parts of the
world, greatly encouraging and elating revolutionary
people in Asia, Africa, Latin America and elsewhere.
Large numbers of anti-inrperialist and anti-revisionist
fighters issued statements to the Hsinhua News Agency
or wrote letters congratulating their Chinese friends.
They described the successful test as "a great victory
for Mao Tse-tung's thought," "a big achievement for
China's great proletarian cultural revolution," "a heavy
blow to the policies of nuclear threats and nuclear biack-
mail pursued by the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet
revi-qionists" and "a victory for the Chinese people and
fol people throughout the world." They expressed their
determination to strengthen their struggle against im-
perialism, revisionism and reaction in all countries in
1969. tr'ollowing are some of their statements and let-
ters:

Asio
Vietnam: Cung Phuong Chau, an advanced worker
at the Tran I{ung Dao Engi,neering Plant in Hanoi,
said: "The success of China's new hydrogen.bomb test
is a heavy blor.v to U.S. imperialism u'hich constantly
threatens the world's people with nuciear rveapons. The
?00 million Chinese people provide powerful baeking for
the Vietnamese people; the extremely happy news of
China's latest successful hydrogen bomb test encourages
us to fight for the complete victory of our cause against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation. This success
is a victory for the correct line adopted by the great
Chinese Comnrunist Party headed by the respected and
beioved Chairman Mao, a victory for the ?00 million
Chinese people who are building China into a country
with a modern industry, modern agriculture, modern
national defence and modern science and teehnology."

Tran Dinh Ton, Vice-Chairman of the Vietnam-
China Friendship Agricultural Co-operative, said: "The
success of China's new hydrogen bomb test has strength-
ened both China's national defence capabilities and
Vietnam's defence capabilities to defeat U.S. imperial-
ism. We Vietnamese people are happy to hear the nevrs
of ihis success. trVe are sure that the peoples of the
colonial and semi-coLonial countries are aiso happy and
inspired by this and they will push their struggle for
national liberation forward.',

Trinh Duy Ninh, a cadre in the Vietnam people's
Army, declared: "We are very happy because of this
new achievement by the Chinese people. The success
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of China's new hydrogen bomb test is a new contribu-
tion to the defence of world peace; it is a tremendous
mobiiization factor and an inspiration to the revolution-
ary people of the rvorld; it is a telling blow to U.S. impe-
rialism's nuclear blackmail. fhis new achievement of
China's is a victory for the ?00 million Chinese people
under the leadership of the glorious Chinese Communist
Parf,y headed by the respected and beloved Chairman
Mao and also a victory for us Vietnamese people. It is
a great victory for Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought."

Laos: In a message of greetings to his Chinese com-
rades, a Laotian friend wrote: "My excitement rvas
beyond description when I heard the ne'"vs of the latest
successful hydrogen bomb test by the great People's Re-
public of China. I wish a long, long life to Chairman
Mao, the great leader of the revolutionary people of the
world." He concluded with the slogans: Long live the
victory of China's great proletarian cultural revolution!
Long live Chairman Mao!

Another Laotian friend told his Chinese comrades:
The success of China's new hydrogen bomb test is not
only a significant gift to the forthcoming Ninth Con-
gress of the Chinese Comrnunist Party but also encour-
ages the world's revolutionary people to march forward
bravely to win fresh victories i.n the new year. He said:
"China's hydrogen bomb explosion shook the whole
rvorld. Extremely elated, the fighting Laotian people
regard it as a tremendous support for them." He stressed
that the success of China's new test forcefully showed
the correctness of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line.

Japan: Transport worker Hisao Kakinami said that
China's ne$/ success is another great victory for Mao
Tse-tung's thought, for the proletarian revolutionary
line and for the world's revolutionary people. It is an
enormous inspiration to the rvorld's people in their strug-
gle against the U.S.-Soviet plot to redivide the world
and policies of nuclear threats and nuclear blackmail.
It is also an errorrilous inspiration to the Japanese work-
ers and people in their patriotic strr-rggle against U.S.
imperiaiism. He said: We Japanese workers are deter-
mined to apply the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
to concrete practice in the Japanese revolution in siriv-
ing for the victory of this revolution.

Seiji Tsuchiyama, a young lvorker in Osaka, said:
The joyful news of the success of a new hydrogen bornb
test came fronr China, the base area of world revoi.uiion,
while China's great proletarian cultural revoluticn was
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Representotive Abrood of Thoiland Potriotic
Front Bhoyome Chulonond

Premier Chou En-lai received a letter from
Bhayome Chulanond, Representative Abroad of the
Patriotic Front of Thailand, gfeeting China's
success in her new hydrogen bomb test.

In his letter, Bhayome Chulanond pointed out
that China's successful test "has once more proved
the invincibility of Mao Tse-tung's thought" and
"this su@ess has been made by the 700 million
Chinese people amid rejoicing over decisive victory
in the great proletarian cultural revolution person-
aiiy initiated and led by Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
a success achieved under the inspiration of the
Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Party of China
which destroyed the bourgeois headquarters retrF
resented by Liu Shao-chi. It is a signilicant gift
to the coming Ninth National Congress of the
Chinese Communist Party."

"The people of Thailend, who, under ttre
leadership of the Communist Party of Ttrailand,
are engagd in a life-and{eath armed struggle to
drive out U.S. imperialism and overthrow the
Thanom-Praphas cligue of traitors, rejoice at the
Chinese people's new achievement which is a
tremendous inspiration to the revolutionary,
patriotic Thai people and whietr is another living
example for them in the study and grasping of
Mao Tse-tung's thought."

Pridi Bonomyong

Premier Chou En-lai also reoeived a message
from Pridi Banomyong of Thailand greeting the
suecess of China's new hydrogen bomb test.

The message says that China's sucressful test
,once again demonstrates to the world the great
victory of Mao Tse-tung's thought and the fruits
of China's great proletarian cultural revolution."

Pridi Banomyong extended congratulations to
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
Premier Chou En-lai and other Chinese leaders, to
the Chinese People's Liberation Army, workers,
rcientists and technicians and the entire Chinese
people who had achieved this enormous success by
relying on Mao Tse-tungis thought.

winning all-round vietory. This is a great victory for
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Ttre world's proletariat and
oppressed nations and oppressed people, who are fight-
ing for national independence and liberation, consider
this big achievement by the Chinese people as their owr
victory. The great thought of Mao Tse-tung is the Japa-
nese people's most powerful weapon in the struggle for
liberation. The happy news of the success of China's
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new hydrogen bomb test came at a time when the Japa-
nese people have set ablaze the fire of the patriotic anti-
U.S. struggle to overthrow U.S. imperialism and the
traitorous Japanese reactionaries and smash the Japan-
IJ.S. "security treaty." This is a new inspiration to us
fighters in the forefront of the anti-imperialist and anti-
revisionist struggle.

Tsuchiyama concluded: Let us shout together with
the world's revolutionary people: "Long live the victory
of Mao Tse-tung's thought!"

Issaku Tomura, a leader of the peasant movement in
Sanrizuka, Chiba Prefecture, said that the success of
China's new test is a mighty blow to the U,S.-Soviet
ambition to rule the world through nuclear blackmail.
He said: "What the revolutionary people of the v"orld
have learnt from the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion has no limits. While persevering in their stt"uggle
against the U.S.Japanese reactionaries in the last two
and a hall years. the Sanrizuka peasants have learnt
the most profound and ridrest lessons from this revolu-
tion."

Masao Miyaoka, a leader of the pmsant movement
in the town of Sunagawa against the expansion of the
U.S. air force base at Tachikawa, declared: "Fighting
persistently against the U.S. imperialist policy of ag-
gression, the Chinese people have made one more great
achievement in building up national defence and in
scientific experiment, and this is a severe blow to the
U.S.-Japanese reactionaries." He sald that China's
great proletarian cultural revolution has enormously en-
couraged the Japanese people in their patriotic anti-
U.S. struggle. We are determined to study in great ear-
Dest the important inscription Chairman Mao wrote for
the Japanese worker friends six years ago and to perse-
vere in the struggle tiil final victory, he said.

Pakistan: Shaukat Siddiqui, Executive Secretary of
the Pakistan Writers' Guild, said in a statement that
China's wonderful success in the new hydrogen bomb
test is a great victory for the thought of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung thanks to whose guidance and teachings the
Chinese people have been able to make such rapid
progress in the development of nuclear weapons in so

short a period of time.

Mumtaz Ahmed Khan, President of the Lahore Pa-
kistan-China Friendship Association, pointed out in a

statement that the news of China's suceessful new hy-
drogen bomb test has brought immeasurable joy to the
people of all lands. He said: This aehievement is
also a tremendous success for China's great proletarian
cultural revolution personally initiated and led by Chair-
man NIao Tse-tung. "We salute the great leader Chair-
ilan Mao Tse-tung anci 'uvish him a long, long life from
the bottom of our hearts," he concluded.

Nepal: A friend from Kathmandu said that China's
successful new h5rd16gen bomb test is a great victory for
the Chinese people as well as for the revolutionary peo-

ple ail over the lvorld. "We are very happy that, armed
with the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, the great
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Chinese people have scored one great victory after an-
other. We are confident that, led by the great leader
Chairman Mao, the Chinese people will win still greater
victory in the future," he said.

Another Nepalese friend said: The success of
China's new hydrogen bomb test is a victory for Mao
Tse-tung's thought. This victory has handed tl-re impe-
rialists headed by U.S. imperialism and the modern re-
visionists headed by Soviet revisionism a heavy blor,v.
Not only is it an encouragement to the Vietnarnese peo-
ple in their struggle against U.S. imperialist aggression,
but it is also the pride of the peoples of Asia and the rest
of the world.

Palestine: Nagi Ahmad el Kouni, President of the
Palestine Trade Unions U.A.R. Branch, said in Cairo:
"The workers and other people of Palestine consider the
success of China's new hydrogen bomb test a great sup-
port for our people who are struggling against U.S.
imperialism and its aggressive base in the Middle East,
Israeli Zionism. Every achievement by the friendly
Chinese people under the leadership of Chairman &[ao
Tse-tung, both in their great proletarian cultural rev-
olution and in their economic construction and develop-
ment of science and technology, is a great encouragement
to our Palestinian people because we know China will
always stand by us and the other revolutionary people
in the world."

Syria: Well-known writer Jawdat Rikaby rvrote in a
congratulatory letter to Hsinhua's Damascus office:
"This success is a new proof of the immense might of
Mao Tse-tung's ttrought which has led the Chinese peo-
p1e flom victo::y to victory. It has strengthened the op-
pressed peoples' struggle to get rid of the imperiaiist
yoke." The letter said that the success will encourage
the Arab people in their long and arduous struggle
against imperialism anC its tool for aggression, Israel.

Yernen: A Yemeni worker said that China's successfu-l
new test is the result of the Chinese people's persever-
ance aiong the road of self-reliance. This great victory
of the Chinese people has given added might to the rev-
oiuticnary people of the world fighting against imperial-
ism and revisionism.

Soril.hern Yemen: In an interview with Hsinhua in
Aden, Fadle Ali Abdulla, General Secretary of the Con-
federation of the Workers of Southern Yemen, said that
the success of China's new. hydrogen bomb test is a
porverful support to the struggles of the people through-
out the world against imperialism and al1 reactionaries.
It shows that the Chinese working class has played a
great role in deveioping nuclear lveapons for defence
purposes.

Af rico
Congo (K): Congolese (K) fighter Mampassi noted
that, in the course of the great proletarian cultura_l
revolution, the Chinese people have criticized and
repudiated bourgeois ideas and smashed the revision-
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ist line pushed by Liu Shao-chi, China's Khrush-
chov, in the field of scientific research. Follorving
Cliairman Mao's teaching to "grasp tevolution and
promote produetion," relying on their orr-n efforts and
putting proletarian politics in command in scientific
research, the commanders and fighters of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army, tfie workers and scientific
and technical personnel have conducted another sucl
cessful h;rdrogen bomb test in a very short space of
time. This is a great victory for NIao Tse-tung's thought
and for the great proletarian cultural revolution.

He said that only by reiying on the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung can the patriotic fighters of
the Congo (K) rvin final victory in their revolution.

Congo @): Congolese (B) friend Mavoungou Jean said
that the suceess of China's new hydrogen bomb test is
a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought and for the
great proletarian cultural revolution. The ever-victo-
rious thought of Mao Tse-tung which illuminates the
road of the revolutionary people of the world is a spir-
itual atom bomb. Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
the Chinese people have already manufactured atomic
and hydrogen bombs; they will surely scale the summit
of world science and technology in our time.

At a forum held in BrazzavrTle, workers of a fac-
tory warmly acclaimed the success of China's nerv test.
A rvorker named Kizonsolo declared: We resoiuteiy
support China's necessary nuclear tests because her
nuclear weapons beiong to the oppressed peopl.e of all
lands. Another worker nan:ed Albert said: China's
successfril new hydrogen borrrb test and the completion
of the grand Nanking Yangtse River Bridge rvhich is
more than 6,70C metres long are great r-ictories for l\llao
Tsc-tung's thought. These vrctories have immenseJ.y
encouraged us Congolese (B) rrorkers.

At the end of the forum, the workers shouted;
"Long uve the friendship betrveeu the Congolese aird
Chinese peoples!'' "I-ong live the invincible thougirt of
Mao Tse-tung!" and "Long li.ve Chairman Mao, a long,
long life to irim!"

Cameroon: Eknalla Robert, a Cameroon nationaiist
fighter. said ia Conakry: "China's great success in her
nerv hydrogen bomb test is another great victory for the
invincible thought of Chairman Mao Tse-tung rvho
enjoys very high prestige. It is a nerv fruitful result
of China's greai proletarian cultural revolutinn and a

precious glft to the forihcoming Ninth National Con-
gress of the great, glorious and correct Comrnunist
Party of China. This great victory of the Chinese pecple
is also a great victory for us Carneroon freedorn iighi.eis
in battle, and for the people of the world."

Mauritania: A Mauritanian frierid, Mohamed, said in
his letter that the brilliant success by the Chinese pec-
ple under the leadership of Comrade I\{ao Tse-iu;rg,
the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our time, is a tremen-
dous encouragement to the people of all countries fight-
ing against the imperialists, w,ho brandish nuclear
weapons, and a heavy blow to the revisionist renegacies
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who are spreading defeatism and attempting to stamp
out the raging flames of rvorld revolution.

Sudan: In a letter of greetings, a Sudanese friend
wrote that the success of China's new hydrogen bomb
test is happy news. It is a great victory for Marxism-
Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, and a great victory
for the revohitionary people. It is a great encourage-
ment to a1I revolutionaries, urging them to fight on and
destroy the old world. It is also a fruit of the great
proletarian cultural revolution and a result of the ap-
plication of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Algeria: An old Algerian worker said that China's
new hydrogen bomb test is of special significance as
it takes place at a time when Soviet revisionism is col-
laborating with U.S. imperialism in a joint conspiracy to
betray the interests of the Vietnamese and Arab peo-
ples. China's success has dealt a heavy blow to the
scheme of the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revision-
ists to redivide the world.

Guinea: A Guinean journalist said: "The success of
China's new hydrogen bomb test marks a new leap for-
ward in the development of China's nuclear weapons.
This success has made socialist China stronger than ever
before. It proves once again that the brilliant thought
of \1[ao Tse-tung, the universal truth of revolution, is
the sure gtiarantee for all victory,"

Lotin Americo
A Cuban friend said: "China's successful hydrogen

borab explosion shows that she has taken another big
step forward in the development of nuclear weapotr.s.
Ihis is a great jo5, and inspiration to people all over

the world because they know that every achievement
by China in this field is a tremendous support to the
revolutionary struggles of the people of the wcrld and
a telling blow to imperialism and revisionism."

A friend from South America said: China's success-
fuL expiosion of another hydrogen bomb testifies to
the Chinese people's nelv achievements in science and
technoiogy. These achievements have been made be-
cause they have the correct leadelship of Chairman
Mao. He pointed out that China's new success "is not
only a forceful support to the Vietnamese peopie in
their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, but also a great inspiration to the revolution-
ary struggles of the peoples of the world. It is a ham-
mer blow to the policies of nuclear monopoly and nu-
clear blackmail pursued by U.S. imperialism and Soviet
modern revisionism."

A friend from Central America sald: "China con-
ducts nuclear tests entirely for defence purposes, for
the defence of world peace and for the purpose of sup-
porting the revolutionary struggles of the people of the
world. Therefore, revolutionaries in the Latin American
countries rejoice over China's successes in the develop-
ment of 

.nuclear 
weapons and rvish the Chinese people

still greater achievements. No matter how viciously
imperialism and modern revisionism attack China for
conducting nuclear tests, the revolutionary people of
Asia, Africa and Latin Ameriea support China's nuclear
tests rlith all their hearts. Ihey regard China's aehieve-
ments in the deveioprnent of nuclear $'eapons as their
o\r-n. as an imporiant contribution to the lr.orld revoLu-
tion and as a por\-erful support to the revolutionary
struggles of people aIl over the lvorld."

(Continued from p. L3.)

At the pasture, they found a sea of snow as far as

ihe eye could see. Where should they go? Remembering
stories oI how the Red Army crossed the snow-capped
mountains and the grasslands on the Long March made
them more determined. Shouting lor the horses, they
galloped back and forth in the teeth of the cold wind
and snow. When they found one horse under a snow-
slope. Lhey were overjoyed, and galloped over to grab
its reins. Continuing the search, the three girls, ignor-
ing cold an<i fatigue, crossed slope after slope until
finally, after some eight hours of battle, they had
rounded up all seven lost army horses.

The day had gone by quickly as they battl€d, and it
was night by the time the triumphant girls started back
home with the seven horses. Gusts of icy rvind chiiled
them to the bone and their c"otton-padded clothing,
soaked with slveat and melted snow after the day's rid-
ing, was frozen like a sheet of iron around their
bodies. Solicitude for her two companions, who, like her,
had ridden hard all day without food and water, made
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Yung Shu-ying say: "You must be cold and hungry."
Her two companions ansrvered: "We're not aflaid of hun-
ger. Didn't Uncle Lei Feng say Chairman Mao's works
are the best nourishment? The red sun is shining bright-
ly in our hearts, so we're not afraid no matter how coid
it is." They sang a song which is one of Chairman Mao's
quotations set to music, their voices loud and clear in
the vast wilCerness: n'In times of difficulty we m{rst not
lose sight o[ our achievements, tnust see the bdght
future and must pluck up our courage."

The leadership of the farm and the workers and
their famiiies had grow,n more and more worried about
the giris as the night wore on. They were about to set
out in several directions to search for them when some-
one suddenly yelled: "The girls ha'"'e come back!'r
Im:nedizrteiv, old and young foik rushed out to welcome
and praise there. The girls said modestly; "Our dear
Chairman Mao told us to do it. Compared with you,
our herdsrnen uncles. v,'e still lag far behind' We prom-
ise to loilolv Cheiirman Mao's ieachings well and be
his good children, and be good successors to the herds-
men."
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Afrisan Patriotic Armed Forces
Grow in Strength

fiNLY by persevering in armed sbuggle at home can
Lf any nation overthrow hated' vicious eolonial rule
and win complete national independence and liberation.
Ttris is what the broad masses in the African countries,
which have yet to achieve indepeadence, have come to
grasp profoundly in their protracted struggle against
the eneh:y.

In 1968, the patriotic armed forces of Guinea (Bis-
sau), It{ozambique, Angola, the Congo (Kinshasa) and
Zimbabwe fought hundreds of battles with Portuguese
olonial forceg Mobutu's puppet soldiers and the fas-
cist troops of South Africa and Southern Rhodesia -all bac&ed by imperialism headed by the United States.
The patriotic armed forces urjoyed the support of
the people and, by giving full play to courage in battle
and surtnounting one difficulty after anothe4 wiped
out several thousand enemy troops and extended their
sphere of operations in a number of regions. This has
gfeatly boosted the fighting will of the African people.
As for the enemy troopg battered incessantly by the
patriotic aryd forees, morale sank lower and lcryer
and tlre eolonialists found the going in Africa tougher
and tougher.

Freedom Fighters Creote on Ercellent Situotion

Guinea (Bissau): Freedom fighters expand areas
under control. In west Africa, the patriotic armed forees
of Guinea (Bissau), fighting guns in hand for more than
seven yea.rs, pressed on with their victories after having
valiantly repulsed the attacks of the Portuguese cole-
nial troops who tried to reoccupy the areas under their
control. Beginning from June last year, they won a
series of victories in repeated attacks on Portuguese
colonial troops entrenched in a number of strongholds
in the southern, northern and eastern parts of their
country. By October, they had taken ten enemy en-
campments and strongholds, induding Beli, capital eity
of the Boe region in the east.

The Guinean (Bissau) patriotic armed forces shelled
the airport in Bissau, the military and politica] centrr
of the Portuguese colonialists in the region, vyith mor-
tars and bazookas, blasting the control tower and three
hangars. ?wo enemy aircraft were destroyed and
rnany damaged. The patriotie forees steadily exr:anded
the areas under their control in the fighiingl. Apart
from Bissau, Bolamo, dos Bijagos and areas on the
northern seaboard, reports say, the resio oI Ciuinea
(Bissau) has at present virtualiy come unde:: the control
of the patriotic armed forces.

Mozambique: ?q,elve enemy planes destroyed in
one blow. Since iheir armed npi'isir.rg in 1g64, the pa-

t8

Giving Full Play to Courage in Bottle

triotic armed forees of Mozambique in east Africa have
Iong controlled vast areas in the two northeastern
Provinces of Niassa aad Cabo De{gado. During the fight-
ing in 1&i8, they wiped out more than 1,000 Portuguese
colonial troops and extended the fighting from Cabo
Delgado and Niassa Provinces to the mineral-rich
province of Tete in the west. Therre they opened a new
front and smashed attenrpts by the Portuguese colonial-
ists to prevent the raging flames of the African people's
araed struggle from spreading to the south- On
August 10, 1968, the patriotic armed forces mounted an
attack on the Portuguese air base in Mueda, destroying
12 enemy aircraft in one blow (see p. 20).

Argola: Over 1,000 colonial troops wiped out in 4
monlhs Ibe Angolan patriotic armed forces were the
Iirst to sbark on the road of armed struggle in the
Portuguese colonies in Africa. In 1968, they dealt tell-
ing blows to the Portugu€se colonial troops in the vast
eastertr and northern areas. From July to October, they
wiped out more than 1,(X)0 enemy troops. Units active
in the extensive rural areas oI Moxico and Cuando Cu-
bango Distiicts in the southeast and Lunda District in
ttre northeast struek at the enemy incessantly. In the
first four months of 1968, they put out of aetion 250

Portuguese colonial troops and captured, one Portu-
guese offieer.

Congo (K): Armed struggte heroically carriod on.
Subjected to ruthless suppression by U.S. imperialism
and its lackey Mobutu and shamelessly betrayed by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique, the Congolese (K)
patriotic forces heroically carried on their armed strug-
gle. Ttrey recently raided a Mobutu puppet military
outpost in the Kwilu region, inflicting heavy losses on
the enemy troops. Their courageous struggle nailed the
lie spread by Mobutu, running dog of U.S. imperiaiism,
that the Congoiese (K) people's armed struggle has been
put down.

Southern Bhodesia: Colonial regime gripped by
Iear. The frequent operations of the Zimbabwean armed
patriots have kept the Smith celonial regime in a state
of continuous fear and panic. Shots fired by freedom
fighters against South African colonial rule were also
heard in South West Africa whieh is under the tight
control of the South African white colonialists. The
freeriom fighters in South West Africa, reports say,
kilied 20 of the South African colonial troops in a recent
battle.

Leqrn Warfore Through Worfore

The African patriots learn warfare through war-
fare. Being ccnstantly tempered in the crucibie of fight-
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ing, their combat strength has increased and the level
of their tactics raised steadily. In many areas, the pa-
triotic armed forces have'grown in strength, develop-
ing from small contingents of fighters'carrying out hit-
and-run harassment activities to the concentration of
superior forces undsrtsking planned operations to wipe
out enemy effeetives. They often apply the tactics of
inducing the enemy to go deep into their areas in order
to attack and eiiminate his troops.

The war has educated the people and the people
support the revolutionary war. Our great leader Chair-
man Mao's brilliant thought - the revolutionary war
is a rvar of the rlasses-has taken firm root in the
minds of the people. More and more African patriots
now realize that in their confrontation with the enemy,
u,ho is armed to the teeth and enjoys temporary numeri-
cal superiority, it is impossible to carry on protracted
$'ar or to ""vin victory in the revolutionary war unless
attention is paid to mobilizing and relying on the broad
masses, particularly the peasant mass€s who constitute
the overwhelming majority of the population in these
countries. As it is, a number of Atrican patriots have
gone to the rural areas to rouse the masses.

In Guinea (Bissau), Mozambique, Angola and the
Congo (K), the patriotic armed forces have set up
administrative orgatui in a number of areas under tbeir
control, and in some places they have tleir owa law
courts as well Tlrey have also extersively organizd
militia forces in the areas under their control. In
some places, the militiamdn participate in agricultural
prodr-rction and at the same time assume the duties of
defending their villages. They are effective assistants
of the guerrillas, serving as guides and messengers,

furnishing information and transporting arrrrnunition
and supplies"

In some areas, the African patriotic armed forces
have helped the people raise their political conseious-
ness by organizing the masses to recall national humi-
liation at the hands of the alien invaders and denounce
the crimes of colonial rule. In some areas, numbers
of African women have astively participated in patri-
otic activities, not only persuading their near and dear
ones to go to the front but asking for permission to
bear arms in the armed struggle.

The African patriotic armd forces have also paid
atteniion to increasing production, particularly that of
grain, in the areas under their control, so that they
can wage a protraeted struggle by relying on their own
resources. In some places, they have developed the
educational and public health services. In the areas
under their control, for instance, the Guinean (Bissau)
patriots have abolished the exorbitant taxes and mis.
cellaneous levies imposed on the people by the eolo-
nialisis in the past and have opened up wasteland to
develop production in a big way. As a result, rice and
other grain output has increased and the handicraft
indusiry has also developed. The guerrilla fighters in
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Mozambique make a point of working in the fields
with the iocal peasants in areas they eontrol. In some
places, the Mozambique armSrmen and people are able
to ship part of their farm produce to neighbouring
independent countries in exchange for clothing, medi-
eine and other daily necessities. In the eastern part
of Angola, the patriotic armed forces have set
up peasants' mutual-aid and co-operative organizations
and have trained a group of medical workers iu areas
under their control.

U.S. lmperiolism ond Soyiet Revisionism - Mortol
Enemies of the People

In their protracted war against colonialism, an in-
creasing number of Afriean people have begun to see
things more clearly from their own experience and
greatly raised their political consciousness. It is now
clear to them that U.S. imperialism is their No. 1 enemy.
Facts have made. it abundantly clear that it is U.S,
imperiaiism which has directed the Mobutu puppet
dique to wantonly suppress the patriotic armed forces
and people of the Congo (K). It is the same U.S. impe-
rialism which gives vigorous support to the Portuguese
colonial:.sts in waging a barbarous war in Africa and
kies to prop up their tottering colonial rule. And
again it i:s the same U.S. imperialism which backs the
white raeist regimes in South Africa and Southern
Rhodesia to slaughter the African people in cold blood-
These facts have laid bare still further the fiendish
features of U.S. imperialism as the most ferocious
d"*y of the African people.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, U.S. impe-
rialisrir's No.' 1 accomplice,' has spread a1l kinds ol
revisionist fallacies far and wide in Africa, to cater
to the needs of U.S. imperialism. It has tried to disin-
tegrate the African patriotic armed forees by cajolery
and bribery and to undermine the Afriean people's
patriotie armed struggle. It is comrron knou,ledge
that over the years the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has been diabolically engaged in selling out the
interests of the Congolese (K) people and is guilty of
numerous crimes. It supported U.S. imperialism in
using the United Nations flag to carry out armed in-
tervention in the Congo (K) and to murder Patrice
Lumumba and strangle the legai Lurnumba govern-
ment. it advocated "reconciliation" betrveen the
Congolese (K) revolutionaries and the stooges of U.S.
imperialism, trying in a thousand and one ways to
sabotage the Congolese people's patriotic armed strug-
gle and split the national-liberation moventent in tho
Congo {K). Recently, this clique "restored dipiomatic
relations" with the Mobutu puppet regime, U.S. impe-
rialism's running dog and Lumumba's murderer, thus
once again ignominiously betraying the Congoiese (K)
people's revolutionary cause.

The lesson of the temporary reverses of the rev-;
olutionary cause in the Congo (K) is a characteristic
illustration of the fact that the Soviet revisionist rene-
gade ciique is another most dangerous enemy of the
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African peopie. Therefore, in addition to oppcsing U.S.
imperiatrism and its lackeys, the African people must
wage a resolute struggle against the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique in order to carry the revolution through
to the end.

It is precisely because the enemies confronting the
revolutionary African people are not only the Fortu-
guese, South African and Southern Rhodes:an colo-
nialists but also U.S. imperialism and 1he Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, enemies who are far more
vicious and cunning, that the African revolutionary

people's struggle is protracted, arduous and at times
tortuous. But as Chairman Mao, the greai leader of
the Chinese people, has wisely pointed out: "A nation,
big or small, can defeat any enemy, however powerful,
so long as it fully arouses its people, firmly rel'ies on
them and rvages a people's war." We are convinced
that the African people, who have a long tradition qf
struggle against imperialism and colonialism, will
el'entualll' crush imperialism, revisionism and all the
reactionalS forces. heavily weighing them down and
win national liberation and complete emancipation'

were supported by an artillery battery stationed there.
Another company patrolled the northern section. tn
addition, there were several armoured cars to help
defend the airfield.

After two days of careful reconnoitring, the scout-
ing party obtained precise information about the terrain
around the airfield, the enemy's defences and the park-
ing layout of his planes. Three scouts were detailed
to keep watch over enemy activities on the airfield and
to spot in time possible sudden enemy moves before
the rest of the scouting party returned to home base.

In the light of the scouts' information, the patriotic
armed forces headquarters decided to take action on the
night of August 10. The plan was to use the favourable
terrain of the bushy slopes in the north to approach the
airfield unobserved, spring a surprise raid on it with
concentrated fire and then swiftly withdraw.

The combat order filled every guerrilla fighter
with high spirits and confidence in victory and they all
enthusiastically set out on the mission.

The three seouts, who had stayed behind to watch
the airfield and had consumed all their rations, had
been out of food and water for more than ten hours.
But they remained at their posts without any thought
to their thirst and hunger. They were determined to
accomplish their mission and await their comlades. At
18:30 hours on August 10, the guerrilla detachment
arrived at the outer perimeter of the airfield according
to plan. Despite their fatigue, the three scouts joined
their comrades in the battle to wipe out the Portuguese
air bandits.

With their .mortars and recoiliess guns in position,
the fighters in the artillery battery trained them on the
enemy planes on the airfield and other targets. The
fighters in the infantry company kept busy building
earthworks on both flanks of the artiliery battery, mak-
ing preparations to deai with the enemy patrols so as

to provide cover for the artillery battery.

Enemy Air Bose Blosted

TffITH one blow, the Mozambique patriotic armed
W forces destroyed 12 enemy planes in a surprise
attack on an important air base of the Portuguese
colonial forces at lVlueda in Cabo Delgado Province on

August 10, 1968. It was a great victory.

Located in the northern part of Cabo Delgado,
Mueda is a small town some 100 miles from the frontier.
The airfield built near Mueda has U.S.-made bombers
and reconnaissance planes of the Portuguese colonial
air force which frequentiy wantonly bomb the viilages
and the areas controlled by the patriotic armed forceb.
Monstrous crimes have been committed against the
African people.

Fiiled with hatred for the enemy that knows no
bounds, the fighters in the Mozambique patriotic forces
decided to blow up his air base and severely punish
the Portuguese fascist gangsters.

The Cabo Delgado patriotic armed forces headquar-
ters sent a scouting party to the Mueda airfield on a

reconnaissance mission. This was to find out everything
about enemy movements and to ensure that the attack
to wipe out the Portuguese air marauders rvould be
effective and completely successful.

On August ?, the valiant and resourceful scouts
made their way right up to the edge of the airfield with
the heip of the local inhabitants and carried out recon-
nai.ssance under the enemy's nose.

Located on high ground, the airfield has most fa-
vourable terrain for its defenders. To the west, north
and northeast are gentle slopes luxuriant in bushes. To
the south and southeast, where the high ground ends,
are sheer cliffs.

About two battalions of Portuguese colonial troops
guarded the airfield. Northwest of it were barracks
quartering two ener:ny companies, and in the west there
is a highway running south to north between the air-
field and the barracks and then turning east. Two com-
panies patrolled the western section of the highway and
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The'sun had already set when the commander of
the detachment gave the attack signal at 19:30 hours.
AII at once, the enemy airfield rvas shaken with deafen-
ing explosions. Enemy planes on the airfield were hit
one after another. Warehouses and the petroleum
depot on the airfield s'ent up in flames. Thirsting for
revenge, the w,rathful guerrillas shelled the enemy
without let-up.

The earth-shaking explosion threw the faint-hearted
Portuguese colonial troops into confusion. Thinking
that the-'- \rere surrounded by the guerrillas, the enemy
troops in the bai'racks ran for cover inside the fortifica-
tions. Those at the western and northern sections of

A CTIVE in the vast rural areas and the mountains
1r of West Kalimantan, the Indonesian peopie's rev-
olutionary armed forces have fought repeate<ii1' and
heroically against the reactionary InConesian gosern-
ment troops since starting their re!-olutionar-v armed
struggle one and a half years ago. The5 stanC firm
against heavy enemy encirclement. The red fiag ol
armed revolution is flying high over the mountains of
West Kaiimantan, bringing enormous enoouragement to
all Indonesian people under the white terror of the
Suharto-Nasution fascist regime.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Experience in the class struggle in the era of imperial-
ism teaches us that it is only by the polver of the gun

that the working class and the labouring mass€s can
defeat the armed bourgeoisie and landlords; in this
sense w'e may say that ontry with gtrns can the rvhole
world be transformed." As a result of the protracted

and tortuous path they have travelled and their bitter
experience, the Communists and revolutionary people

of Indonesia have come to realize this great revolution-
ary truth pointed out by Chairman Mao. In mid July,
196?, they fired the first shot of the arrned revolution in
W,est Kalimantan and have since developed the great

revolutionary armed struggle to overthrow Suharto-
Nasution fascist rule by relying on the peasants and

building up revolutionary base areas in the countryside.

With the support of the broad masses of peasants

and by applying flexible strategy and tactics in the past

one and a half years, the West Kalimantan people's

revolutionary armed forces have fought continuously
against the reactionary government troops. They have
mounted surprise attacks on enemy ammunition depots,
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the highway lost their heads and shot wildly in every
direction to pluck up their spirits while moving towards
their barracks. Mistaking each other for guerrillas in
the darkness, the two enemy units fired at each other,
adding to their own casualties.

The Mozambique guerrillas accomplished their mis-
sion victoriously after 50 minutes of fighting and with-
drew swiftly. The 12 enemy aircraft parked on the
airfield and the armoured cars were all destroyed.

On their triumphant march back to their base, the
guerrillas could still see the raging fire at the airfield
and were filled with the joy of a great victory.

repeatedly raided police stations of the reactionary
regime and ambushed enemy rnilitary vehicles and
seized large quantities of arms from enemy troops.
They have waged a resolute struggle against the
counter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression"
operations of the reactionary government troops. In
November 1967, a detachment of the people's armed
forces ambushed a unit of the reactionary troops in a
mountainous area east of Bengkajang. By concentrat-
ing a superior force ar-rd encircling part of the reaction-
ary troops, they were highly successful.

In the latter part of last March, the sanre detach:
ment ambushed a part of the troops of the Siliwangi
Division, the main armed force of the reactionary Indo-
nesian government, at Sebabak in the Sungkung region.
In five consecutive days of fighting, they inflicted
heavy casualties on the enemy. The reactionary Djakarta
press had to admit that in this fierce fighting the peo-
ple's revolutionary armed lorces encircled and attacked
the reactionary troops "from all sides" and withdrew
"in an orderly manner" after the battle ended.

Last August and September, this detachment of the
people's revolutionary armed forces dealt lepeated,
severe blorvs at the Siliwangi Division, the Indonesian
reactionaries' "crack" troops, in Sungkung and Sang-
gauledo and in the vicinity of Singkawang.

The people's revolutionary armed forces in West
Kalimanta-n have attached great importance to rousing
and relying on the masses. Even when intense fighting
takes place, they send many mass movement work bri-
gades or armed squads deep into the vill.ages to carry
out propaganda among the peasants, calling on them
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to rise and overthrow the Suharto-Nasution fascist
regime. These work b'rigades aird ermed squads help
the peasants in political study and military training and
in establishing l,ocal people's armed forees and local
revolutionary poiitical potver. They also guide the peas-
ants in production campaigns. As a result of the devel-
opmeRt of mass r.r'ork, the struggle of the West Kali-
mantan people's revolutionary armed forces has won
widespread support from the 1oeal people.

The Suharto-Nasution fascist regime has resorted
to a}l kinds of eounter-revoluiio,hary tactics in the past
Jrear or more in an attempt to put down the raging
flames of the people's armed revolution in West Kali-
mantan. It moved large numbers of reactionary troops
from Java, Sumatra and other islands to Vy'est Kali-
mantan and collabcrated s,ith the "Malaysian" puppet
regime in caruying out counter-revolutionary "joint
encirclement and suppression" operations against the
West Kalimantan people's revolutionary armed forces.
It blockaded the regions where this detachment of the
people's revolutionary armed forees was active, and
carried out the most inhuman policy of "burn all, loot
ail and kill aU." This fascist regime blatantly boasted
that by adopting these counter-revolutionary measures

it could quickly "eliminate" the pecple's revolutionary
armed forces. However, fucts ran eontrary to the In-
donesian reactionaries' wishes. The new-born revolu-
tionary ar:rned forces ia l{est Kalimantan which rely
on the locaI revolutionary pple - a true bastion of
iron - have been tempered and have gro'fi/n stronger
in the struggle against the blockade and the "encircle-
ment and suppression" operations of the reactionary
troops. The heroic struggle of the W'est Kalimantan
people's armed forces has inspired the people through-
out Indonesia and dealt a heavy blow to the Suharto-
Nasution fascist regime.

Referring to the situation in the world and in
China, Chairman Mao pointed out more than 20 years
ago: "lVhile the prospects are bright,'the road has twists
and turns. There are still many difficulties ahead u'hich
w-e must not overlook. By uniting with the entire peo-
ple in a common effort, wre carl certainqf overcome all
difficulties and win victory." Tempered and growing
stronger in battle, the West Kalimantan people's rev-
olutionary armed forces wiII certainly be able to
overc\ome all difficulties and win fresh victories step
by step.

North Kalirnentan People's Revo lutionary Armed

Forees Getttng Stronger in Bettle

rFHE heroic people of North Kalimantan have won
It brilliant victories in recent years in their revolu-

tionary armed struggle for independence and liberation.

Subjected to barbarous suppression by U.S.-British
imperialism, the t'eactionary "lVIalaysian" authorities
and the Indonesian fascist military regime, the l{orth
Kalimantan people's armed forces have defied brute
for:ce and fought heroically. Tleey have repeatedly
smashed enemy counter-revolutionary "encirclement and
suppression" campaigns, and built and developed rev-
olutionary base areas.

These forces are now carrying on mobiie and
flexible guerriila war in the hilly regions bordering on
Indonesia and in the jungles of Saratvak. They have
wiped out enemy effectives continuously.

On May 20 last year, the people's armed forces
mounted a surprise attack on a reactionary police sta-
tion 18 miles from Kuching, capital of Sarawak, ami-
hilated twelve of the enemy and then speed.ily m.oved
to safe areas. On July 17, the people's ar:ned forces in
the Lundu district, Sarawak, arnbushed a patrol of, t},re
reaetionaly troops of the &ah,man puppet clique and
dealt them a han:mer blow. ,

it

The North Kalimantan people's armed forces are
a revolutionary arrny for carr;ring orrt the political task
of achieving national liberation. While fighting the
enemy, they strive to revolutionize themselves and
rouse and organize the masses. In recent years,
they have actively developed a movement to
study and apply in a creative way Chairman Mao's
brllIiant works-the "three constantly read articles.'r
All fighters are urged to devote themselves entirely to
the national-liberation cause, fearing neither hardships
nor death. As a result of effective political and ideolo-
gical work, these armed forces have maintained a high
fighting morale under extremely difficult conditions.

The people's armed forces often go deep among the
masses in the rural areas to assist them in farm u'ork,
in training militia and setting up mass organizations.
In accordance with c,oncrete conditions in North Kali-
mantan, the people's armed f,orces, do propaganda
among the peasant masses against the malicious scherne
of the imperialists and reactionaries - who try to so'w
discord among the people of different nationalities -and thereb;r strengthen unity among these fraternal
nationalities.

North Kalirnantan has beerr under the colonial rule
of British inrperialism for many years and has been
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divided up into three colonies: Brunei, Sarawak and
Sabah. The people of Brunei fired the first shot in the
national-liberation war in North Kalimantan on De-
ce{nber B, 1962. They broke into an enemy munitions
depot, seized a large quantity of weapons and started
an armed uprising.

In an attempt to preserve its colonial interests and
with the backing of U.S. imperialism, declining British
imperialism in September 1963 rigged up o'Malaysia,"

a product of neo-colonialism, and forcibly put Sarawak
and Sabah pnder the control of the Rahman puppet
clique. The Suharto-Nasution fascist regime in Indone-
sia, a running dog of U.S. imperialism, has been gang-

ing up with the Rahman puppet clique since 1965 for
"joint encirclement and suppression" operations in the
border areas contiguous to Indonesia in an effort to
stamp out the people's armed struggle there. Ho$/ever,
the enemy has failed in his seheme and the people's
armed forces have become stronger through temperiag
in war.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"A nation, big or small, ean defeat aay eoemy, however
powerful, so Iong as it fully arousqs its peoplg firmly
relies on them and wages a peo:ple's war." The North
Kalimantan people's armed forces have dearly demon-
strated the power of peiple's war.

Forges Ahesd
fascist police suppression, they set oif fierce and sus-
tained attacks against the enemy. By hitting the reac-
tionary police hard, they struck fear into the hearts
of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries.

Patriotic youth staged a povv.erful - anti-U.S.
struggle in front of the "defence agency," a crucial
section of the Japanese bourgeois stite apparatus. They
fearlessly broke through a cordon of armed police and
troops, stormed into the "defence agency" building, and
tlrecked the telephone exchange centre of the "central
base telecommunication unit." They hoisted a red flag
on top of the iron gate of the "defence agency" and
painted on the wall.q "Smash the Japan-U.S. 'security
treaty,'" "W'e are struggling for the people" and
other slogans. All this greatly heightened the militancy
of the Japanese revolutio,nary people and punctured the
arrogance of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries.

In Sanrizuka, where the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries
planned to build the "new Tokyo international airport,"
the loca1 peasants, together rvith the u.orkers, Jiouth
and students who came to support them, had repeated

tests of strength with the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries.
Amply articulating the heroism of the Japanese people,

the peasants in this area have carried on their str"uggle

resolutely since the beginning of 1968.

Last year's October 21 struggle at Tokyo's Shinjuku
Station, a pivotal point in fue). shipments for U.S.

miiitary aircraft, was a splendid display of militancy
and heroism. To block the fuel from being transported,

the worker and student demonstrators pulled down an

iron-plated barrier erected by the reactionary authori-

ties, stormed into the station and, at the platform and

railway tracks, bravely fought the fascist police sent to

suppress them.

i

Jqponese People's Fqtriotic Anti-U.S. Struggle

rFHE powerful patriotic struggle which the Japanese
r people unfolded against U.S. imperialism in 1968

dealt hammer blows to the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries
and the Miyamoto revisionist clique in the Japanese
Cominunist Party. This reflects a rapid heightening of
the Japanese people's poiitical consciousness.

Rising YYoves in Anti,U.S. Ccmpoign
The Japanese pecplens anti-U.S. struggle got off to

a good start in 1968. Fiying in the face of strong popular
opposition, the U.S.Japanese reactionaries had the U.S.
nuclear aircraft-carri.er Enteryrise call at Sasebo port
in mid January. Workers, yrcuth and students irnme-
diately came out against ttre move. This was the first
salvo. From then on the campaign spread over the
country like rolling waves. I?re staunch struggle of
the peasants of Sanrizuka in Chiba Prefecture thwarted
the reactionary Sato government's sinister plan to build
a "new Tokyo international airport" there. There rvere
also strikes by railway rvorkers who refused to transport
fuel for U.S. military aircraft. L{oji dockers would not
unioad ammunition from U.S. ships. In Kyushu,
rvorkers and students fought shoulder to shoulder to
prevent the U.S. military authorities from bringing more
ammunition into the Yamada ordnance depot. Tokyo
students launched a series oi struggles against the
constmction of a U.S. army field hospital at Oji. Anti-
U.S. struggles broke out time and again in Yokota,
Itazuke, Atsugi, Iwakuni, Kitafuji, Sagamihara and
other places. Struggles took place rvherever U.S.
military bases were located. The movements to smash
the Japan*U.S. "security treaty" and to demand the
relurn of Okinawa to Japan were cn a stlll more
porverful scale. All these struggles co-ordinated and
combined to form a mighty irresistible tidal wave.

Powerful Attocks Agoinst the Enerny

In their struggles, the masses brought into full play
their courageous, militant spirit. I'eartress in the fa{re ol
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Student Movement Grows Apoce

It is worth noting that the rapid advances of the
Japanese student movement have given new substance
to the Japanese people's patriotic anti-U.S. strug-
gle. In 1968, students in over 60 universities throughout
Japan were engaged in a large-scale struggtre against
the reactionary, decadent bourgeois educational system
and the rule of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries. By
now, Tokyo University students have b,een on strike
for over 300 days and those of Nihon University for over
200 days, compelling the rector of Tokyo University
and the president of Nihon University b,oard to resign.
This is something unheard of in the history of the
Japanese student movement.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The student movement is part of the whole people's
movernent. The upsurge of the student movement will
inevitably promote an upsurge of the whdle people's
movement." The great impact of the Japanese student
movement on the people's movement against U.S. impe-
rialism in Japan will certainly be felt in the days to
come.

Miyomoto Clique Repudioted by the Peopte

In their heroic struggle against the U.S.-Japanese
reactionaries, the Japanese people have, b5, their mili-
tant actions, repudiated the Miyamoto revisionist clique
in the Japanese Communist Party, which criminally
tried to lead the people's struggle astray. All past
"mass struggles" initiated by the Miyamoto clique were
kept within the bounds of legalism. The revisionist
clique stressed "orderliness" during demonstrations and

\f'/ HILE the political-economic crisis in the entire capi-
YV talist world is developing at an increasing tempo,

the struggle of the masses of lvorkers, other labouring
people and students in Australia an,C New Zealand
against U.S. imperialist aggression in Vietnam, against
the reactionary domestic and foreign policies of the
ruling cliques in their own countries and against ruthless
exploitation and oppression by the monopoly capitaiist
class is surging forward. This is an indication of the
sharpening class co.ntradictions in Australia and New
Zealand and the new awakening of the people of
Oceania.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The proletariat and working people of Europe, North
America and Oceania are experiencing a new awaken-
ing." The growth of the revolutionary struggle of the
proletariat and working people in Oceania in the past
year once again testifies to this brilliant thesis of Chair-
man Mao's.
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even servilely allowed the reactionary police to shepherd
demonstrations. If the police found the demonstrators
were holding their flags too high, they shouted orders
for lowering them. Such "struggles" only sertred as de-
corations for bourgeois "democracy''; they did not in the
least harm the fundamental interests of the U.S.-
Japanese reactionaries. However, there was a sharp
contrast between the 1968 anti-U.S. movement and the
Miyamoto clique's practice. Breaking as'ay from the
conventions of legalism, the Japanese people used
staves, stones and scythes to courageously battle the
enemy. Through their struggle, they have come to
realize more clearly that the "parliamentary road" prop-
agated by the Miyamoto revisionist clique must be
smashed and that the Marxist-Leninist road of revolu-
tion by violence must be upheld. The truth , that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun" has
struck ever deeper roots in the hearts of the Japanese
u,orkers, peasants and other revolutionary masses.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has said: "It is
man's social being that determines his thinking. Once
the correct ideas characteristic of the advanced class
are grasped by the rnasses, these ideas turn into a

material force rvhich changes society and changes the
world-" lVith more and more Japanese revolutionary
people grasping and integrating Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought. r..-ith the concrete practice of
the Ja.panese revolution, the Japanese peopie's patriotic
anti:-U.S. movement will certainly take new strides
forward. It can be predicted that 1969 rvill be a year
of momentous progress in the Japanese people's move-
ment.

Last year saw the people of Australia and New
Zealand stage one demonstration after another against
U.S. imperialist aggression in Vietnam, with the spear-
head of their struggle pointed directly at U.S. imperial-
ism. This is an important aspect of the revolutionary
mass struggle which is now developing in Oceania. Dur-
ing the powerful anti-U.S. demonstration in Melbourne
on July 4 last year, the people smashed the windolvs of
the U.S. consuLate, tore down the stars and stripes from
the roof and burnt it. Many similar a.nti-U.S. demons-
trations took place in Canberra, Sydney, Adelaide, Bris-
bane and other cities.

In Wellington, capital of New Zealand, the students
staged a powerful demonstration early last April against
U.S. Secretary of State Rusk for assembling a bunch
of henchmen in New Zealand to concoct new sehemes
of aggression against Vietnam. As soon as he alighted
from the plane, Rusk was encircled by demonstrators
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who angrily shouied: "Yanks, get out of south Vietnam
now!" Nonplussed, he slipped glumly into a car and
left the airport in a hurry.

The people of Australia and Netv Zealand have
combined their struggle against U.S. imperialism, the
most ferocious enemy of the people of the world, more
and more closely with their struggle against the reac-
tionary domestic and foreign policies of the ruling
cliques in their own countries. In the past year, the
workers, other labouring people and students 1aunched
one struggle after another against their reactionary
governme,nts for tailing afier U.S. imperialism and serv-
ing as accomplices in its aggression in Vietnam and
against ruthless exploitation and oppression by the
monopoly capitalist class. These struggles severely
pounded the reactionary rule of the monopoly capitalist
class in these tu,o countries.

As socn as Gorton assumed office as Australia,s
prime minister in 1968, demonstrators on many occa-
.sions surrounded his residence and places where he was
making speeches. They strongly protested against the
reactionary Australian authorities for serving as an ac-
complice of the U.S. imperialists in the war of aggres-
sion against Vietnam. The demonstrators shouted:
"Bring back the Australian troops immediately!,, and
"End the crime of aggression against Vietnam!,, Aus-
tralian youth repeatedly held demonstrations against
conscription in various big cities throughout the coun-
try. They strongly protested against the government,s
reactionary measure of expanding .conscription and op-
posed sending Australian youth to south Vietnam as
cannon-fodder. They expressed the determination to
carry the struggle against conscription through to the
end. In their struggles, the demonstrators defied brute
force and bravely fought the reactionary police sent to
suppress them. In New Zealand, the youth carried out
a long-distance march at the beginning of 1968 in protest
against the U.S. imperialist aggression in Vietnam and
the reactionary New Zealand Government's crime in
serving as an accomplice in this aggression. The march
lasted 12 days and covered 500 miles. Al1 along the way,
the marchers distributed large numbers of leaflets, dem-
onstrated in many cities and conducted propaganda
among the masses against the U.S. imperialist war of
aggression in Vietnam.

In the meantime, the Australian and New Zealand
workers' struggie for political rights and in defence of
working class interests is also developing vigorously.
Workers in different trades support each other i,n their
struggles, and they have won the increasing sympathy
of progressive students. This is a new feature of the
revolutionary mass movement in Oceania which has
developed in depth in the past year. Strikes by the
Australian and New Zealand, workers against unjusti-
fiable dismissals by the mo,nopoly capitalist groups and
for wage increases and better working and living
conditions have spread to various trades and to many
cities and towns. This is a manifestation of the mili-
tancy of the working class.

At the beginning of last year, the big strike of the
Australian postal delivery drivers against unreasonable
dismissals and for higher wages had the enthusiastic
support of the mail sorters and railway, rvharf and
transport workers throughout the country. This com-
pJetely foiled the scheme of the reactionary authori-
ties to sabotage the strike. Hard on the heels of this
strike was the big strike by 200,000 Australian metal
workers who took to the streets to demonstrate against
ruthless exploitation and oppression by monopoly capi-
tal. At the e.nd of last Jung several thousand workers
in New Zealand held a big demonstration in front of
the parliament building in Wellington, opposing the
government's reactionary domestic and foreign policies.
More than 1,000 progressive students enthusiasticalty
supported them and took an active part in the struggle.
'Waving red. flags, the students shouted: ,,Workers and
students. unite!" This filled the struggle rvith an
atmosphere of militant uni[,-. As a result of the heroic
struggle of these w-orkers and students, the opening
ceremony of the parliament scheduled for 'rhat day had
to be cancelled.

The growth of the revolutionary mass movement
in Oceania has greatly alarmed the reactionary ruling
cliques and the revisionist renegades and scabs in their
pay. They have tried in every possible way to suppress
and sabotage the mass str-uggle. But no force can hold
back the torrent of the revolutionary mass movement
in Oceania. The struggle of the people of Oceania is
bound to develop more rapidly and vigorously in 1969.

THE imperialist bloc headed by the United States ran
I into particulaliy serious crises in 1968. With the

U.S. dollar as the rnainstay, its financial and monetary
system has been battered by repeated storms and is
rapidly heading for collapse. This is a striking manifes-
tation of the further deepening of the general political
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Evidence
Crisis in Western World-Further
of Decline of !rnperiolist System

and economic crisis of capitalism and of the approaeh;
ing doom of imperialism headed by the United States.

Worsening Finonciol Crisis

The financial crisig which has shaken the whole
capitalist system in the past 14 months is the severest
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in 4O years. ?hree of the main currencies of the
capitalist world - the U.S. dollar, the British pound
and the French franc-have all been engulfed and
may be submerged at any time.

The frantic rush for gold in Western financial
markets in November'1967, while weakening the U.S.
dollar; first brought. about the collapse of the British
pound which had to be devalued' by I4.3 per cent.
Then under the imlm.et ol the gold stampede last
March, the U.S. dollar, the monetary symbol -of U.S.
imperialist strength in the eyes of the capitalist world,
iost more ground. In the short span ol about three
weeks, the amount of gold flowing out of the United
States surpassed, that in the wtrole of 1967. This re-
dr.rced the shrinking U.S. gold stocks to the lowest level
sinee the great ecouomic crisis in the Western countries
in 1933. In view of the preearious state. of the U.S,
doilar and the Western financial and monetary system,
the Johnson administration hurriedly announceid the
so*called' tr,vo-tier price system for gpld; allor,ving the
price of'gold to sodr in the free market. Thus the U.S.
cloilar has been virtually devalued. As for the thifd
g.reat financial storm in November 1968, it ,not only
dealt a heavy blow to the French franc, which bore
the brunt, but also threatened the Blitish pound directty
and the U.S. dollar indirectly, thus once again pushing
the Western financial and monetary systerl to the brink
of collapse.

\ilithout exception, in each of'the storms the rustr
into gold was immediately followed by panic buying
of other precious metals such as platinum and silver
as well as of gold and silver jewelry, and by tihe buying
up of eommodities such as copper, cocoa and coffee -anything to get out of the major curencies. The
financial storms thus frequently resulted in soaring
prices in commodity markets. In addition, financial
and stock market transactions in the capitalist worid
were d.irectly affeeted. All this has spread panic far
and. wide among the rurling circles of the imperialist
eountries.

An lmportont Sign et the.Deepening of Genersl
Politicql ond Economic Crisis of Copitotism

The fact that the cur::cnt financial and monetary
crisis is marked by {requent and violent storms reveals
that the present Western mo.netary system, with the
U.S. dollar as its mainstay, is sick to the core and titat
the rvhole capitalist system is swiftly decaying. It is
an important sign'of the rapid deepening of the general
political and economic crisis of capitalism.

Since the end of lVorlcl War II the turbulent revolu_
tionary movements of the peoples in Asia, Africa a,nd
Latin America have dealt the irnperialist bloc headcd
by the Ur-rited States heavy blows. The sphere in u,hich
the imperialist countries can eflgag€ in exploitation
and plunder at will has become more and more limited,;
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their strength has been constantly rveaklned and they
have farund the going tougher and tougher.

U.S. imperialism, which rose to economic suprem-
acy in the capitali.st world soon after World War
If, is now like a,rottea tree. Its gold res€rves, which
support: the do,Ilar, nory ita.nd at about 10,900 miJlion
dollars, or less than half their lt}$ level ot 24,500 mil-
lion. In the meantimq short-ternq dollar clairns in
foreig,n hands have increased to more thaE 35,000' rnil-
Iion dollars, or around: three and a half times the level
of the gold, reserves. "Confidence" irt the dollar is
dropping steadily in the capita.list rvorld irr which U.S.
imperialism is losing its dominant position.

British, irnperialisrn, whic:h has been trailing U.S.
imperialism as a junior partner since the end of World
War II, is faring no better financially and economically.
Its payments deficits have for years beon depleting its
gold and foreign exchange reserves and increased.its
foreign i.ndebtedness to several. thousand rnillion
pounds. The pound sterling has becorne the weakest
link in the chain of the eapitalist monetary system;
What is rnore, there are slaglation in industrial pro-
duction and a significant increase in, utrernployment in
the country- T,hus, British ruling eircles find them-
selves confronted with, the danger of the concurence
of'a financial crisis and' a crisis of "over-production."

the worsening financial and econornic situation i:n

the irnperialist countries is closely related to the polit-
ical crisis facing their ruling etrasses, and the two act
oR and promote each other. Since the beginning of
1968, the surging tide of the revolutionary rriass" move-
aeent in Western Europe and North America has not
only dealt heavy political blows at the reactionary rule
of the monopoly capitalist class, but also intensified
their fin,ancial and econornic d,iftieulties, thus aggravat-
ing the f,inaneiatr crisis throughout the Western rvorid.

Financiol Crisis Shorpen: inter-lmperiolist
Controdiaions

Bogged dcwn in the morass oi financial. crisis, the
irnperialist countries headed by the United States are
i,n a state of panic and confusion. Each of them is
trying to push its ri-rals under in order to save its own
skin. The naked or hidcien struggle among them to
turn the sharp edge of the crisis away on to others
is far more intense than it has ever been since the end
of World War II. At present, this struggle finds con-
centraied expression, in the, following fact. On the
one hand, U.S. imperialism and its junior partner,
Britaln, are doing tireir utmost to uphold the existing
financial and- mqnetary system with the dollar and tha
pound as the main reserve currencies, at the expense
of the interests cf the continentai West European coun-
tries, so as to retain their own privileged monetary
positions. On the otlrer hand, certain West European
countri'cs, particulariy France and West Germanrv,
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shongly oppose the U.S. and British attempt to bene{it
themselves at the others' expense. They want the
United States and Bri ain also to make sacrifices in
trying to head off the collapse of tlre monetary system.
At the same time, these countries let no opportunity
pass to hit out at the doIlar and the pound so as to
shore up their ou'n currencies.

This inter-imperialist struggle has been especially
acute and complex in the financial storms of the past
year. Take the November storm for example. The
French franc was then on the brink of collapse and
its weakness rapidly affected the pound and indirectly
the doilar. Central bank governors of ten rnajor capi-
talist countries met in Basle on November 16 to di.scuss
behind closed doors ways and means to deal with the
critical situation. The meeting ended two days later
without any positive result because the contradictions
among these eountries were too acute to be r:econciled.

On November 20. the finance ministers and central.
bank governors of the same countries held in Bonn an
emergency meeting s'hich degenerated into a three-day
wrangle. The United Stat€s, Britain and France all
u'anted West German5r to rerralue its mark, which
would have raised the prices of German exports on
the wrld ,rnarket and thus .benefited West Germany's
trade rivals. But the West Ger"rnan monopoly capitalists,
rvhose financial bargaining position is norv rela+"ively
strong, obstinately relused and at the same time
favoured the devaluation of the French franc as the
way out of the impasse most advantageous to them.
The U.S. and British irnperialists opposed any devalua-
tion-of the French franc exceeding 10 per cent, because
it r,vould mean cheaper French exports on the world
market, which would immediately endanger the pound
and therefore eventually endanger the doLtrar. West
German Chancellor Kiesinger declared that there would
be no revaiuation of the mark as long as he was chan-
cellor. French President de Gaultre categorically an-

nounced ihe day after the meeting that the fraarc would
not be devalued. T'hus the Bonn conference was a

complete fiasco. This kind of fierce inter-imperialist
in-fighting is still going on and the capitalist tvorld
monetary system is more shaky and fragile than er-er.

Finonciol Crisis Speeds Up Decuy of :lmperialism

In the past year, the financially hard-hit imperialist
bloc tred by the United States has adopted a series ot
emergency measures in its attempt to save the situa-
tion. But the crisis has become sharper and a bigger
storm is brewing. The capitalist world monetary system
is in the throes of disintegraiion. Tt is not only the pound,
the dolLar and the French Iranc which are in peritr,
because they are in the vortex of the crisis. Other
currencies in the capitaX,ist rvorld, such as the Canadian
dollar and the Japanese yen, are also unstable ,because

they are especially closely connected with the tottering
U.S. dollar.

Financial crisis ls the inevitable outcome of the
devetropment of the aontradictions ilherent in the im-
perialist system; it is an integral part of the chronic
crisis which is gripping this system. All the measures
so far taken by the imperialist eountries led by the
United States to cope with the financial crisis boil
down to an attempt to further fleece the people at
home and to shift the onslaught of the crisis on to
rivals abroad. These measures will not relieve the crisis,
but w-ili arouse stronger resistance on the part of the
people at home and intensify the inter-imperialist con-
trariictions abroad.

The developments of the Western financial and
monetary erisis bear out what our great teacher Chair-
man Mao long ago pointed out: "The epoch we are
Iiving in is an epoch in which the imperialist system is
heading for total collapse, the imperialists have fallen
inextricably into crisis.'f

Evil Consegue,nces at. All-Rsund Restarotian ol Copitdism-

the market, a con,qtant rise in prices and an increasingly
difficult life for the broad masses of the working
peopie.

Agriculturol'Froduction Disrupted, Acute
Shortoge of Food SuPPlies

In recent years, Br'ezhnev, Kosygin and 'their i1k

tirne anrl again ha\re bragged about "burnper harvests'r

Supplies or? Soviet Revisgonist rtf,crket Are

Getting Short

rFHE all-round restoration of capitalism by the Soviet
I revisionist renegade clique at home has forfeited
all the fruits of socialism gained by the Soviet people

during decades of bloodshed, sacrifice and arduous
struggle. The so-called "nelv economic system" which
the renegade cliqrie is implernenting with redoubled
efforts has led to greater chaos of t.ile Soviet ,economy

as a whole, an acute ,shortage of daily necessi,ties ,sn
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in Soviet agriculture. However, this lie cannot cover
up the acute shortage of farm products on the market
in both urban and rural areas. One needs only to
glance over the trickles of news on the tense market
situation which fiiter through the Soviet revisionist
press to see that such "bumper harrrests" are only a
cock-and-bull story fabricated by Brezhnev, Kosygin
and company to deceive the public and to maintain the
renegade clique's tottering reactionary rule.

Bread is the staple food of the Soviet people. For
years, however, except for a few major cities, there
has been very iittle variety in the bread sold in the
Soviet Union. To pacify the people's discontent with
the inadequate supply of bread, the Soviet revisionist
renegade ciique in October 196? made an empty promise
that it would "increase remarkably the sales of all
varieties of bread" in 1968. But one year has passed

and the supply of bread not only has failed to "in-
crease remarkably" but has become increasingly scarce.

E-ren Brezhnev had to admit that the bread supply had
further dropped by 6 per cent in 1968. In many places
only a kind of brown bread is available. The Sot-:iet

Trade t'epotted that in shops in the Amur Region, Si-
beria, "if su,eet bread is avaiiable toda.'-, it will not be

available tontorrorv. Small rolls are extremely rare."

The surpply of non-staple food such as vegetables
and meat is even worse. The Soviet revisionist ren-
egade clique has tried by every possibie means to make
Moscow its "show windorv" of "socialism." But
even in Moscow the suppl;' of non-staple food is ex-
tremely poor. In the "state-run" market there, only a
scanty number of rregetable stalls with long queues

can be seen. Fresh meat and vegetables are very
hard to get. Although fresir vegetables and meat are
available on the "free market," their prices are so pro-
hibitive that they can be bought only by people in the
high salaried stratum; ordinary working people with
their small earnings just can't afford to buy them.
News emanating from the recent rneeting of "party
activists" convened by the Mbscow city committee ol
the Soyiet revisionist party, admitted that meat, dairy
products and vegetables were all in short supply in
Moscow.

Dealing with the production and supply of vege-
tables in the Soviet Union, the Economic Gazette, a
paper published by the Soviet revisionists, admitteC
that the actual harvest of vegetables in the Soviet
Union in 1967 fell short of the demand by 2l per cent.
This, plus the losses incurred during harvesting, trans-
port arid. storing, made the supply of vegetables ex-
tremely short, far from enough to meet the needs of
the people. Even in the Tajik Republic, with a com-
paratively warm climate and not so large a population,

Z8

the supply of vegetables often fails to keep up with
the demand because the "state farms" which produce
vegetables cannot fulfil their output quotas. The broad
masses of the people living in the northern part of the
Soviet Union have no fresh vegeiables to eat at all and
have to live on dried potatoes ainrost all the year
round. Because of the disruption of production in
agriculture and livestock breeding, the meat suppfy has

always been insufficient in recent years. Except for a

few big cities, poultry is rare even in the biggest food-
stores in various places of the Soviet Union including
the capitals of some Union Republics. There is even

leqq pork. Soviet revisionist chieftain Brezhnev recently
was compelled to admit that "the total number of pigs

has regrettably dwindled."

ll{eanrrNle, fruit supplies are so short in various
parts of the country, particularly in the cities, that it
is virtually impossible to get any on the market.
OnIy when foreign guests arrive does the Soviet revi-
sionist renegade clique put some apples on display in
some shops or canteens attached to hotels.

Short Supply ond tow Quolity of Consumer Goods

To win over the people, Brezhnev, Kosygin and
company in the past few years have repeatedly pro-
mised the Soviet people that the production of consumer
goods would be "speedily developed." Ilowever, des-
pite the high-sounding words of these renegades, one

can see almost everywhere the searcity of consumer
goods on the market today.

Textiles, shoes, knit-wear, childlen's clothing and

overalls are all verJr scarce, The Economic Gazette re-
cently disclosed that in a department store in Khaba-
rovsk, "for every ten buyers there is only one pair of
gloves, and women's hats are hardly ei,er seen."

The Soviet revisionist press also disclosed that
some places even run out . of matches often, In many
places one has to "go to almost ten shops just to buy
a pencil."

The November 20 issue of Praxila said that in
Krasnodar, a city rvith a population of 420,000, "it
rvould be useless to look for ordinary plates, cups and
dishes that are used in canteens." Even drinking
glasses are hard to buy in that city. The Vice-Minister
of Commerce of the Federal Republic of Russia ad-
mitted that "similar difficulties can be felt in many
cities and regions." When daily necessities like these

are so scarce one can imagine how inadequate is the
supply of other consumer goods

As a result of the Soviet revisionist renegade

clique's stepped-up implementation of the "new sys-

tem" with the capitalist principle of profit making as

its essence, the industrial enterprises manufactuling
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daily necessities seek only profits. They pay attention
only to the quantity of their products, but not their
quality. This, plus the problems arising from poor ma-
nagement of these enterprises, accounts for the poor
quality oI many consumer goods on, the market and
some of these goods are even rejects. According to re-
ports by the Soviet revisionist press, about 600,000 pairs
of rejected shoes were discovered in the warehouse of a
shoe company in Alma-Ata, capital of the Kazakh Re-
public. It turned out that when the supply fetl behind
the demand, loeal shoe factories seized the opportunity
to make money by using inferioi materials and doing
shoddy work.

Because domestic commodities are few in quantity
and poor in quality, the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has imported a lot of goods from abroad to
make'up for the deficiencies of market supply. By
seliing these foreign goods on the market at high prices,
the Soviet revisionists are trying also to recaiJ. part of
the currency issued. Thus, Soviet stores are glutted
with overcoats from Czechoslovakia, sweaters from
Britain and shoes from Ita1y. But these cornmodities
are too expensive to be within the means of the broad
masses of the working people.

Prices Constontly Rising, Life of Working
People Miseroble

The Soviet revisionist authorities stipulated that
from July 1, 196?, many enterprises which have im-
plemented the "nel economic system" have the right
to raise the wholesale prices of their products. The
privileged bourgeois elements controlling these enter-
prises have taken advantage of this opportunity to en-
gage in unscrupulous speculation. Following the rise of
wholesale prices, the retail prices of some commoditi.es

on the market also went up in various forms and under
various pretexts. The broad masses of the people once

again are the victims of a price hike.

The Economic Gazette has disclosed: "An investiga-
tion of 34 clothing factories in some regions of the
Russian Federal Republic shows that the average retail
prices of their products have been rising." For instance,

the price of a woollen suit for men turned out by the
Pyatigorsk Factory was more than 44 per cent higher
than in 1965. In some places, the price of a photogra-
phic enlarger produced in 1967 vuent up 20 per cent

for no reason at all six months after these enlargers
were put on sale.

Under the stimulation of profits, the Soviet revi-
sionist renegade clique and a handful of persons of the
privileged stratum in enterprises throughout the coun-
try, following the bourgeois way of doing business, use
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every conceivable means to raise the prices of their
products and exploit the Soviet people. They madr.
minor changes on some products and then sold thern
at higher prices as new brands, For instance, the
"Mountaineer" transistor radio was given a new case
and the price was increased by about 60 per eent. The
price of the "Flight" brand watch was also raised after
it was given a new dial.

The situation is the same in agricultural products.
In one big city, the price of milk suddenly went up
because a "vitamin" had allegedly been added. Cus-
tomers said sarcastically: "More likely, water has been
added rather than a vitamin.'!

Soaring prices have made the life of the Soviet
vi'orking masses ever more difficult. In the Soviet
Ifnion, the monthly wage of an ordinary technician
amounts to only 60 to 70 rubles and that of a large
part of the ordinary u,orking people is even less. How-
ever, a kilogramme of tomatoes costs tu'o rubles. Tirat
is io say, a technician's monthly wage can only buy 30

kilogrammes of tomatoes. What an ordinary worker
can buy with his still srnaller monthly u,age can be

imagined.

Soviet Revisionists' Peryerse Action Prornotes
Further Awokening of Soviet People

At the conference of the U.S.S.R. Supreme Soviet
held in Moscow recently, the Soviet revisionist ren-
egades put up a bold front in bragging about the "in-
crease" in the production of consumer goods in the
Soviet Union and about their "great successes" in "de-
veloping the economy" and "improving the people's

welfare." The Soviet revisionists may blow their own
trunrpet as loudly as they please. But the harsh facts

of the Soviet industrial and agricultural production
and the market supply show that such propaganda is

worthless.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
It is only through repeated education by positive and

negative examples and through comparisons and con-

trasts that revolutionaty parties and the revolutionary
people can temper themselves, become mature and
make sure of victory.

The Sorziet revisionist renegade clique is an excel-
lent teacher by negative example for the Soviet people.

Through its outrageous aetions, it is promoting the
further awakening of the Soviet peopie. The broad
masses of the Soviet working people, through their
own experience, are seeing more and more clearly the
renegade features of Brezhnev, Kosygin and their gang.

They wili certainly rise in rebellion and launch a fierce
offensive against these renegades and scabs.

i
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ACR.OSS THE LAND

New Achievements on the
!ndustrial Front

Large Nitrogenous E ertilizer Plant.
Guided by the invincible thought of
Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese working
class has designed, equipped, in-
stailed and put into operation a

large-scale nitrogenous feriilizer
plant which is up to advanced rvorld
levels.

The third stage project of the
Hopei Chemical Fertilizer Plant was
one of the major state items in
China's Third Five-Year P1an. This
ptrant has new processes, catalysts
and large-scale equipment, and its
going into production demonstrates
that China has opened up a new road
in the nitrogenous fertilizer industry.

The workers, revolutionary tech-
nical personnel and revolutionary
cadres formed a "three-in-one" com-
bination group. On the basis of
considerable investigation and study
and prrcceeding lrom the actual con-
ditions in China, they boidly pro-
posed a ne'u/ pro€€ss of using three
new catalysts in producing synthetic
ammonia. Displaying the revolu-
tionary spirit of daring to think and
to act, they successfully trial pro-
duced catalysts up to the rvorld's most
advanced Ievels after an 8-month
heroic, uninterr-upted battle.

A new urea making process which
is at an advanced world level has
been adopted in the plant to produce
ammonia. After repeated experi-
ments, the plant's revolutionary
workers and staff spent only 20
months to complete the urea u'ork-
shop and put it in operation. This
enables China's technical level in
producing urea to rank among the
world's advanced,

Corrosion in the granulating tower
is a key problem in producing urea.
But, at the time, China lacked the
needed corrosion-resistant paint.
Holding aloft the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and' after
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more than 50 experiments, the rvork-
ers and revolutionary technieal per-
sonnel in sevetal organizations con-
cerned finaily succeeCed in producing
China's corros,ion-resistant paint used
for the granulating tou'er, which is
superior to that made in other
countries, Assisted by other
chemical fertilizer planis, the work-
ers of the Hopei ChemicaL Fertilizer
Plant mede bold innovations in
manufacturing a small, highly
efficient jet for gran'lating urea.

Fuchun River llydro-Electrie Porver
Station. Designed, hrilt and instal-
Ied by Chinese rvorkers in Iine with
Chairman Mao's great principle of
"self-reliance," a h-r-dro-electric
power station on the Fuchun River
\&'as successfnlly- built and put into
operation on December 25, 1968, two
years ahead of schedule.

On its completion, the large hydro-
' electric power station *-ill provide

enormous supplies ol eleci,ricity for
Shanghai, Nanking and the Hang-
chow-i(ashing-Huchow Plain in Che-
kiang Province. It wi]l play a big
part in the development of industrial
and agricultural production in these
areas.

A fierce struggle between the two
elasses, the two roads and the two
lines took place throughout the con-
struction of this power station. FoI-
lowing Chairman Mao's great teach-
ing on self-reliance, the Chinese
working class began the comprehen-
sive work of building the hydro-
electric power station at the end ol
i965. In the course of construction,
however, the big scab Liu Shao-cN
and his agents energeticaliy pushed
the counter-revolutionary revisionist
iine. Ttre capitalist roaders at the con-
struction site and the bourgeois re-
actionary technical "authorities"
worked out a plan which placed
Llndue stress on the bigness of the
proj,ect and buiiding it by foreign

methods. By doing this, they vainly
tried to put off the completion of
Bis project at some time later than
1970.

During the great cultural revolu-
tion, the power station builders, with
the support of the P.L.A. men help-
ing the Left, waged a resolute struggte
against Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line, put
the power of leadership over the
eonstruction of the project and the
power in technical matters firmly in
the hands of the working class and
successfully accomplished the miiitant
task of building the power station
and putting it into operatiorl tu'o
years ahead. of schedule.

During eonstruction, the 'power
station received great help frorn the
working class in all parts of the
country.

A Big Modern Cement Ptrant. China's
biggest modern cement plant - the
Hantan Cement Pl,ant - v/as success-
fully built and put into operation re-
cently. It is a rnodern big plant de-
signed and built by China's own
efforts.

Production and quality of products
have been very good since operation
started. The plant's successful con-
struction and going into production
show that China's cement industry
has deveioped to a new level.

With boundless loyalty to our great
leader Chairman Mao, the workers
have surmounted every difficulty
they encountered. They studied in-
tensively while installing the eguip-
ment. As a result, they sueeeeded in
installing all the equipment, although
they had no blueprints to foIlow.

During the great cultural revolu-
tion, the revolutionary workers and
staff members, with the porverful
support of the Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda team of the People's
Liberation Army men staiioned in
the plant" resolutely carried out
Chairman Mao's great policy of
"grasping revolution and promoting
production" and scathingiy re-
pudiated the revisionist trash spread
by the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi
and his agents. They continually en-
hanced their consciousness of class
struggle and ihe struggle betrveen the
two lineg vigorously eliminated rules
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and regulations whidl bound the
masses' hand and fo-t, gave fulI p)ay
to their enthusiasr in revolution and
produetion and thereby greatly
speeded up the construction of this
cement plant.

Giant Deep Boring Machine for
Open-End HoIe. A Chinese designed
giant deep boring machine for open-
end holes was succ€ssfully rnanu-
factured in the Shanghai Heavy
IVlachine TooI Works recently. This
is a victory for Chairman 'lVlao's

proletarian revolutionary line and
another fruit of the great proletarian
cultural revolution.

A struggle between the two lines
has always run through the process
of making this boring machine. To
meet the needs of China's industrial
produetion, this plaat was given the
task of designing and making such a
boring machine in 1965. At that time,
the handful of capitalist roaders, who
had usurped the leadership over pro-

duction and technique in the plant,
had btind faittr in bourgeois technical
"authorities." These capitalist road-
ers organized a group of so-called
"engineers" to dig up technical data
and look through foreign books,
hoping to get a "prototype" from
abroad. After rnore than a year had
elapsed, they could not find any
"prototype" and the designing work
was delayed.

The working class toqk over t&€
leadership in the piant in the great
cultural revolution and stepped on
to the stage of designing, and irn-
mediately shouldered the heavy task
of designing and making this ma-
chine. Vy'orking together with the
worker-technicians and carrying for-
ward the revolutionary spirit of
forging ahead self-reliantly, they
c.orrrpleted the designing work in a
little more than four months"

After trial manufacture started,
tlre workerq drerishing boundlessly

profound proletarian feelings for our
great leade Chairman-Mao, said:
"As Chairman Mao supports us, we
must live up to his expeciations!" In
the course oI the trial manufacture,
they ahvays raised aloft the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and trernendously speeded
up trial manufacture. T'lre Communi-
que of the Enlarged 12th Plenary
Session of the Eighth Central Com-
mittee of the Farty was published
when tl:is boring machine was in the
general assembly stage. This gave
the wcrkers inexhaustible revolu-
tionary drive. Ttrey worked dili-
gent\r to assemble the machine
day and night and successfully com-
pleted the work of trial manu-
facture.

FYom designing to manufacture, all
work was done'by the workers and
worker-technicians in less than a
year.
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